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A New President ' Same Old System
Ox MARCH 4 President Herbert Hoover

will leave the White House, mourned

bv none as far as the masses of the people

of this country are concerned. On the same

dav FrankHn D. Roosevelt, carried m on

the UndsUde of last November, will move

in.

Millions of workers and farmers in this

country place great faijhjn franklin D.

Roosevelt; thev have, mdeed, fixed all their

hopes on the "new deal." They allowed

themselves to get drank on the Democratic

candidate's high-sounding phrases about the

forgotten man"; what will now be the

cold reaHty of the morning after inaugura-

tion?

Immediately after the elections, Roose-

velt himself told us what to expect. At

that ume, the Democratic headquarters is-

sued a semi-official declaration to the fol-

lowing effect: "Drastic changes in the Ad-

ministration (Hoover) PoHc/es are far from

the mind of President-Elect Roosevelt lest

a sudden break be not only attended by

serious risks but also send shivers of fear

thru business. Caution seems certain,

therefore."

Everything Roosevelt and his friends

have done since has only confirmed these

words. Governor Lehman, Roosevelt s clos-

est political friend, is "considering" a sales

tax, which the Democrats so heartily de-

nounced" in the elections. Roosevelt falls

over himself assuring us that he will fol-

low in the footsteps of Hoover m his for-

eign policy, in other words, that he will con-

tinue to drive forward America's irnperial-

Ut aggression all over the worid. The new

President "refuses to make a statement

on what he intends to do about unemploy-

ment, while he is quite categorical in reject-

Workers Must Build Labor Party!
ing the immediate payment of the bonus. ( In other words, all the telk about the

His policy on public utilities and power is "new deal" was ]ust a lot of pre-election

such as to evoke the warm endorsement of bunk! Roosevelt will not make any

the big capitalist trusts, while his farm "drastic changes in Hoover s P»
'^^f

-O^"

nrogram has, so far, consisted of nothing cause Big Business objects! In other words,

but "sympathetic" phrases. I
the jobless will continue to starve as un-

"Don't you remember me, Mr. Roosevelt? I'm the Forgotten Man!"

der Hoover; the farmers will continue to

go broke as under Hoover; the worker?
will continue to have their unions smashed
and wages cut as under Hoover; hungry
people raising their voice in protest will

continue to get shot down and gassed as

under Hoover; colored people will continue

to be lynched and jim-crowed as under
Hoover; the big railroads and banks
and trusts will tontinue to fatten off the

public funds as under Hoover; this coun-

try will be driven headlong towards another

imperialist war as under Hoover. The "new
deal" ifl already turning out to be the same
old fraud! The - "forgotten man" still re-

mains the worker and the poor farmer and

nobody is going to forget him as effective-

ly and as completely as Franklin D. Rooae-

velt.

The bitter experience in store for the

working people in the coming year will

convince increasing sections of them that

switching from one capitalist party to an-

other, from one Wall Street controlled out-

fit to another, is no way out for the masses.

For the workers and farmers the only way
out is to break away altogether from the

two big parties of capital and to organize a

strong and fighting party of labor. Labor

must issue its political declaration of inde-

pendence. It must tear the bonds tying it

to the chariot of Big Business. It must set

out on its own path jwlitically guided by its

own class interests and aspirations.

The great need of the day is a real La-

bor Party, a party based jn the trade

unions, labor political partiea, workers or-

ganizations of all sorts, as well as asso-

ciations of working farmers, a party out to

defend the immediate interests of the great

toiling masses of this country. For a Labor
' party!

ALABAMA FRAME

UP BARED

Testimony In Scottsboro

Case Proved Fraud

New York City.

That the "testimony" of Ruby
Bates, one of the white prostitutes

on whose evidence the eight

Scottsboro Negro boys were con-

demned to death for "rape", was

false and was forced from her by

the local police under threat of

imprisonment, became clear on

February 12, 1933 as a result of

the aensational disclosure by the

International Labor Defense of a

letter the girl had written to her

sweetheart on January 5, 1932. In

this letter Ruby Bates states that

"those policemen made me tell a lie"

arid that "theae Negroes did not

touch me"; »he declares she was

(Continued on Page 7)
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Every great social crisis brings into new and bold-

er reUef the attitude of the various political ten-

dencies in the labor movement to the great prob-

lems of the day and forces a more cleariy defined re-

formulation of views. The German crisis today is

such a touchstone above all others, and it would be

well for the workers of this country to examine

carefully what what the various workers political

parties and groups have to say on this question.

• • *

THE RECORD OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY

The voice of the Socialist press in this country

shows us clearly enough how it was that the Ger-

man Social-democracy served, at every stage, as

the stepping-stone in the triumphal ascent of fas-

cism: self-deception and the deception of the masses,

the constant acceptance of the "lesser evil to the

point of swallowing ever greater evils. In the INew

Leader" of February 4, 1933, Norman Thomas ex-

presses in classical form the shallow liberalism that

is brazenly paraded as "militant" Socialism. .May-

be some of his colleagues (the ultra-reactionary von

Papen and the murderous Hugenberg.—Editor),

the sobering weight of respowjibility, his own es-

sential weakness and hiK party's lack of real unity,

will tame the boastful Hitler and prevent him from

starting an anti-Semitic terror or a militaristic

rampage (note: not a word of what the Nazi regime

m*-an« for the workers and their organizations.—

Editor). I can't »ee much hope except that »lie

German Social-democratK will now, after their des-

perate effort!! to save the constitution (by support-

ing the Article 48-emergency decree regime to the

bittf-r end^-Editor), shift their emphaBiH from con-

gtitutionalism to Socialinm For this tragedy we

Americans r'We American«*'! J. V. Morgan and you,

—Editor) have plentv to anKwer. By washing our

(\} hands of reuponsibility in Germany for the re-

paration* »itUHtion . , . we (•) contributed to the

ctmditions which gave Hitlcriiim a fertile «otl.

On February 8, the New York Socialist "Forward"

could still sing the old song: "Hindenburg's authori-

ty will help the Hitlerites precious little ... for

everybody knows that Hindenburg has not become

a Nazi . . . HINDENBURG HAS NOT GIVEN HIT-

LER THE SLIGHTEST DICTATORIAL POWER
. . . Hindenburg has not violated the constitution and

Hitler is not yet a dictator but a CONSTITUTION-
AL CHANCELLOR." In the "New Leader" of Feb-

ruary 11, 1933, S. Lipshitz, editor of the "Volkszei-

tung", chimes in: "If Hitler is not dictator (this is

written days after Hitler's rise to power.—Editor),

this is due to the etubborn constitutional fight of

German labor." Even now, while the German work-

ers are under the dark shadow of the Fascist terror,

while the Nazis are vigorously carrying thru their

program of economic, social and political enslave-

ment, the Socialist spokesmen continue their old

game of lulling the masses to inaction and defeat,

of paralyzing speculations on the "moderation' of

Hugenberg and the "constitutionalism" of Hinden-

burg. Anything to avoid militant struggle!

• « *

THE RECORD OF THE OFFICIAL
COMMUNIST PARTY

Never was the bankruptcy of the official Commu-
nist tactics so obvious as in the crude form m which

they are defended in the "Daily Worker". On Jan-

uary 30, 1933, the "Daily Worker" assured us of

the "rapid disintegration" in Nazi ranks—and this

on the very eve of Hitler's triumph. Like the So-

cialist leaders, but from the other direction, the

strategists of defeat heading the official Commu-
nist movement insist it is an illusion to speak of the

triumph of FaHcism with the rise of Hitler to power.

Why we have had Fascism all along! The von

Papen government (was) itself a Fascist govern-

ment" ("D. W.", Feb. 14, 1933)—and then, of course.

HO was the Bruening emergency-decree regime and

perhaps the Mueller Socialist-C^nter government

that preceded it! There's nothing new nolhinjf

Hpecial! No wonder, therefore, that the Daily

j

{Continued 07i page 2)

JAPS THREATEN

QUIT LEAGUE

U. S. Swings League As
Jehol Is Invaded

Faced with a unanimous reso-

lution of the League of Nations As-

sembly condemning its policy m
Manchuria, the Japanese govem-.|

ment has withdrawn its represen-J

tatives from the League and has
'

announced its intention of leaving

that organization.

This decisive action on the part

of the Japanese government was

taken because of the Leagues re-

peated opposition to the Japanese^

imperialist adventure in Manchurial

and because of its substantial en-|

dorsement of the Lytton report.|

On February 17 the League Com-|
mittoe of Nineteen released a ten-J

hour radio broadcast sharply con-f

demning Japan and demanding th^

evacuation of Manchuria. ^
Meanwhile, the puppet state of

Manchukuo has delivered a Japan-

ese ultimatum to Marshal Chang
Hsiao-liang demanding the with-j

drav/al of all Chinese troops fronig

the Province of Jehol and threat-l

ening invasion. The Nanking gov- 1

ernment has promised resistance

but its general bankruptcy and im-

potence have made impossible any
decisive action.

The sudden shift of France,
which was pro-Japanese, and Great
Britain, which was vacillating, to

a pronounced anti-Japanese posi-

tion i? everywhere regarded as due
(Continued on l*(uje 7)
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Join the Communist Opposition!

Wo vnMish below the statement of adhesion to the Communist
Partv of the U. S. A. (Opposition) of the Prm-i^ional N%tiotuil Con-
fji-f'-r

-'" JJ-.- J'l:,:-,;,nay' Ci>''vv:iivi<t Oppositioiu The event w of (jreat

'ji , ' - - tistiimmy to the ffroiinriff political

^^fj! .iijst Oppo!:itioji, which is fnsf be-
"',,, • • -r :. '.liilthi/ and constructive revolution-

ary forces i^i this ronKtn/.-~t:d!tor.

STATEMENT OF UKRAINIAN OPPOSITION
Detroit, Michifran vent the party leadership trom

brinpinp chaos into the ranks of

the trkrainian workers in Detroii
and in a number of other cities by
maintaining unity and the Com-
numist prestige amongst these
workers.

Despite the official Communist
Party's campaign of slander

against us and its frantic attempts
to interfere with our Communist
work, we have been able to in

crease our activities among the

Ukrainian workers, especially for

the defense of the Soviet Union
and the support of the class strug-
gle in the United States.

It is because we recognize ful-

ly that our struggle for Commu-
nist unity and unity of the work-
ing class against capitalist reac-

tion is an integral part of the
struggle for unity now being wag-
ed by the Communist Party (Op-
position) and the International
Communist Opnosition that we
have decided, after thoro investi-

gation of all the problems and is-

sues in the crisis in the Commu-
nist International, to make this af-

filiation.

Our work to win over the Uk-
rainian masses in the United
States for the revolutionary class
struggle is work inseparable from
the whole task of winning ovei

resistance to the mechanical and the American working class for
destructive methods of leadership Communism. In taking the step
and the false sectarian policies we have decided to take, to Join
which the Communist Party offi- hands with the Communists in the
cialdom sought to impose on us in United States of various national-
our untiring efforts to win over ities who are working, in the face
the Ukrainian working men for

; of great obstacles, for Communist
Communism. We have made every

;
unity, for the restoration of the

effort to avoid divisions in the Communist Party to the Leninist

We. former members of the Uk-
rainian Nfltional Language Frac-

tion of the CK?mnmnist Party of the

U. S. A., hereby declare our af-

filiation with the Communist Par-

ty of the U. S. A. (Opposition). In

doing so, we are urging all work-

ing men and working women in

the United States, particularly the

workers of the Ukrainian nation-

ality, to take note of the fact that

for 'some time we have been work-
ing in a constructive way to help

develop the revolutionary move-
ment, to help strengthen the move-
ment of the class conscious workers
in tihe direction of Coinmunism
amongst the Ukrainian toiling peo-

ple in the United States.

For years we have been active

giving our all to the revolutionary

workers movement of which we
have been and will continue to be

an organic part. In our ranks will

be found comrades who arc

amongst the founders and builders

of the Communist movement in

the United States and who have.

for many years, even before the
organization of the Communist
movement, been in the front_ ranks

of the revolutionary forces in Eu-
ropean working class ranks.

We have been expelled from the

Communist Party because of our

Communist ranks. We have done
everything possible to avoid fric-

tion within the party and to main-
tain the unity of the party.

The party leadership, in despair,

seeking to force upon us a sectar-

ian line, in which they themselves
had very little faith,* resorted to

burocratic measures to break and
demoralize the ranks of the Uk-
rainian workers. The party lead-
ership went so far in its effort
to divide the ranks of the revolu-
tionarv workers that it even ex-
tended its destructive tactics to the
field of fraternal organizations.
For example, several months ago,
when we Ukrainian comrades made
apclication for affiliation to thf
International Labor Defense, we
were refused admission. Fortu-
nately, we have been able to pre-

path, and for the strengthening
nnd the unification of the world
Communist movement, we pledge
ourselves to do our fullest Com-
munist duty. We urge all mem-
bers of the Communist Party to
raise within the party units the
question of bringing the party back
to a ."sound tactical course, of restor-
ing party democracy, of'unifyinR
the entire Communist movement in
the United States and thruout the
world, so that we can hasten and
ensure the day of the victory of the
American working class and the
entire international proletariat.

For the Provisional National

Committee of the Ukrainian

Communist Opposition

Benny Prut, Secretary

The S. P. Jobless

Conference
New York City.

That the right wing Socialist

leaders have taken over, lock, stock
and barrel, the worst strong-arm
methods of the reactionary trade
union officialdom, was demonstrat-
ed again at the unemployment con-
ference called by the Labor Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party for
February 23 at the Rand School.
All of the unions and tabor organi-
zations among which the S. P. has
influence (and there are many of
these in New York City) were re-

presented at the gathering. But
from the very beginning the re-

actionary sectarianism of the S.P.
leaders became evident, A self-

appointed "credentials committee",
consisting of Tuvim and Gross,
stood downstairs and forcefully ex-
cluded all regularly accredited dele-
gates from labor organizations
that were the least progressive or
left in character! In this way the
delegates of the Workers Confer-
ence on Labor Legislation, of the
Communist Opposition, of the Com-
munist Youth Opposition, of var-
ious organizations of working class
women, etc., were kept out; indeed,
there is good reason to believe that
in\itations to the conference were
sent out only to the "safe" organi-
zations.

However, a number of left wing-
ers got into the conference as re-

presentatives of regular labor
unions. Louis Nelson, delegate of
Local 22, I.L.G.W.U., demanded to

know by what right the self-ap-

pointed "credentials committee"
had excluded delegates of genuine
workers organizations. Immediate-
ly a howl arose and the attempt
was made to suppress him. When
the order of busine.^s was read,
some delegates of Local 9, I.L.G.

W. U., official Communist Party
sympathizers, raised a question as

to the necessity of having two S.

P. speakers and as to the time pro-
vided for discussion. While it was
politically foolish of them to try

to make an issue of such second-
ary questions, they certainly had
the right to offer their proposals
to the conference. Nevertheless,
upon signal of the S. P. leaders,

the delegates of Local 9 were phy-
sically attacked by some "Social-
ist" gangsters and thrown out of
conference. Nelson, who rose to

protest against such an outrage,
was also attacked and ousted.
From then on, the conference con-
tinued "peacefully" after all signs
of life had been stamped out by
the terroristic methods of the S.

P. leaders. It was especially
"peaceful" because the chairman,
Beardsley, refused the floor to

With the Working Youthl

The Y* P. S- L. Convention in N, ¥•

THE WORKERS PRESS AND THE
GERMAN CRISIS
(Continued from page 1)

Worker" (February 17). echoing the official policy
of the German Communist Party, can find no better
basis for a struggle against the Nazi terror than:
"Fight Hitler for bread, potatoes, coal!"—slogans
applicable to the most "peaceful" period of capital-
ism and totally inadequate to the critical situation
in Germany today. At a time when the Social-demo-
cracy ig half illegal, when Social-democratic
imionB are being threatened with extinction
and Social-democratic worker.s are beins shot down
on the streets, at a time when the united front of
the Communist and Social-democratic organizations
is a life-and-death necessity, the "Daily Worker"
haa the incredible political irresponsibility to declare
that the "Social-democratic party ... is the main
bulwark of the ruling German bourgeoiKie ("D W."
Feb. 14 and 18, IMS). And finally, just as the So-
cialmt reformists cover up their surrender policy
with specolationjj on Hugenherg and Hindenburg,o do the muddle-heads of ultra-leftism cover up
their political bankruptcy with speculations CDW " Feb. 17. 1933) on the "unstable basis of Hit-
Jer' poTfer". on the "splits looming" in the Nazi
camp, and bo on.

* * •

THE RECORD OF THE TROTSKYITES
Bnt the most pitiful figure is cut by the Trotsky-

»?**io7iN T*
^^"^ ""^ "** '•*"« ago ("Militant", July

2S, 1931) insisted that it is "absurd" to think that
the >nip,ir.aliHts will welcome a Fascist dictatorship
to GeTmany

. who aagely informed us that "on the

?rtlf«7"
^^^

i^^^
impfcnalistR) have every reason

^rlU^ ° r "/ ""^J"""^ *^* Social-democracy andparliamentary forms", who were m sore (in 1931!)that It has never yet been demoiiBtrated that Fw-

cism can have a stable endurance in such a highly
industrialized country as Germany", these people,
who later ("M", Nov. 12. 1932) .saw the "Nazi .so-

cial reservoir of voting strength well nigh exhaust-
ed" so that the Hitlerites "must strive to fulfil their
aims by violent seizure of power", these people who
branded as "opportunism" the first calls of the Com-
munist Opposition for a united anti-Fascist front,
these people who even today ("M.". Feb. 21, 1933)
regard Hitler as the "screen" for Hugenherg, who
can hopefully assort that "the chief instruments of
power are not in Hitler's hands," who echo the offi-
cial Communist Party that "the Social-democracy is

the most important prop of bourgeois domination'*,
under all circumstances all the time, these same peo-
ple now have the audacHy to declare ("M.". Feb. 4,

1933) that "the Left Opposition was the first to
Bound the alarm signal that Fascism was threatened,
that it had to be met by a united front of all work-
ers organizations!" Is this merely shabby self-dc-
ceotion or is it outright political swindling?

* • *

THE RECORD OF THE COMMUNIST
OPPOSITION

The Communist Party (Opposition), on the other
hand, raised the question of menace of Fascism in
Germany as far back as the end of 1929 ("Revolu-
tionary Age", Dec, 15, 1929). Since then, in article
after article, in report after report, we analyzed the
grave character of the Nazi menace to the workers
of Germany and of the world, and raised the call
for a united anti-Fascist front. (A full analysis of
the record of the "Workers Age" on Germany will
be found in a subsequent issue).
On the basis of the record of the workerK press

in this country on the question of German Fascism,
let the workers judge thrt various political tenden-
cies in the labor movement—the Socialist Party, the
official Communist Party, the Trotakyltea, and the
Communist Opposition!

by Morris Stone

New York City.

The fourteenth annual conven-
tion of tho Young People's Social-

ist League of Greater New York
was held a few weeks ago (Jan-

uary 28-29 and February 4-5). In

all probability, it has already been
forgotten by the delegates who
participated, to say nothing of the
general membership, so apathetic
and so boring were the sessions.

The Y. P. S. L. is a strange and
vague organization. Within its

ranks have gathered some serious,
really class con.scious young work-
ers and students. But these are
lost in the hodge-podge that the Y.
P. S. L. presents. Alleged "Mar'x-
ists", dabbling dilettantes, indig-
nant liberals, enthused Thomasites,
thc.^e make up the greater portion
of the membership. It is from here
that the future loaders of the So-
cialist movement in America will

be drawn. Immanent Hillquits and
Bergers are already discernible.

From the very opening of the
convention, it was quite noticeable
that the main business was to fix

rank and file Socialists for fear
of what they would say!

* * *

It is clear that in thek methods
and tactics the right wing S. P.
leadei-s are even more crudely sec-
tarian than the official C. P. lead-
ers; here, of course it .should be
remembered that, while the sec-
tarianism of the C. P. is an expres-
sion of a leftist policy, in the S.P.
sectarianism becomes a bulwark of
extreme consei-\'atism. The sec-
tariani.^^m of one type or the other
must be broken down in order to
have real labor unity figainst the
employers

To raise the question of unity of
all jobless organizations as well as
of the various labor conferences on
unemployment, was the main aim
of the Communist Opposition dele-
gates to the conference. The reso-
lution that Comrades Lifshitz and
Herman had ready for introduction
pointed out the harmfulness of
competing jobless organizations,
appendages of various political
grouDs and t^ndencie.*?. and urged
their fu'^ion into one broad, really
non-parHsan movement. The reso-
lution al<?o .suggested the merging
nf the S. P. conference with the
Work^r-'^ Conference for Labor
Legislation and the sending of a
delegation to the state-wide con-
fover^cf. of tho l.-'Her to tnke place
'•1 Albn"v mi March 5. 6 and 7.
Thf> pyoTitsmn of th« Communist
Onposition delegates was the meth-
od used by the Socialist buiocrats
to prevent the question of unitv
from arising and being discussed."

An analysis of the Buro of In-
vestigation of the United States
Department of Justice of finger-
print records of 277,778 arrested
by American policemen from Feb-
ruary 1 to December 31, 1932,
shows that a total of 108,815, or
39.2%, were under 25 years of
age. Arrests of persons* between
21 and 24 inclusive numbered 53,-
082. or 19.1%,
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the policy of tho Y. P. S. L. toward
tho Progrpssivo Miners of Ameri-
ca. It was also quite evident that
tho prevailing spirit at the con-
vention wn.^ for recognition and
support of this union. The rcaolu
tionn comraitleo first issued a reso-
lution on tho gpnoral attitude of
the Y.P.S.L. towartl the trade
union movement. In this rosoiu-
tion, the so-cnlled "neutral" posi-
tion of the S, P. to tho trad-*
unions was hit. "Every member of
of the Y. P. S, L. and tho S. P. in
the trade unions must fight on
every .^uitablo occji-sion for ind'r
pendent political action, for unem
ployment in.surance, for ckan
unionism and for the abolition of
the wage sy.=5tom, for tho expf^ure
and expulsion of racketeers and
grafters, and alt Y. P. S. L, mem-
bcYR of trade unions be an.ivvcrable
to the Central Committee of tho
Y. P. S. L. for tlu'ir ar-iiviUcs."

Thi.s resolution was adopted prac-
tically unanimously.

Having, then, outlined this gen-
eral line, the committee next pre-
sented a resolution "on the situa-
tion in the coal fields," in which
the support of the Y. P. S. L. ts

pledged to the Progressive Miners
of America, As if recognizing the
dangers that such a position pre
sents, the resolution insists that
any splitting of labor is to be con-
demned on the "basis of mere df-
ferences as to form of organiza-
tion, political ideology or techni-
cal methods." But, of course, the
P. M. A. represents an "entirely
different" case, and therefore is

not a dual organization! And any-
way, as was urged on the floor, by
no stretch of the imagination can
the U. M. W. A. be called a labor
organization. Shades of DeLeon!
There was some discussion on

the floor. A substitute resolution
was introduced from the floor, at-
tacking the "neutrality" position
as well as tk dual union position.
It called upon the Y. P. S. L, to
point out to 'he P. M. A. the im-
plications of dual unionism—th^
isolation of the more advanced
workers from the backward sec-
tions, labor splitting, leaving the
unions more securely in the hands
of the reactionary leaders, etc.

—

and to urge the P. M. A. to re-
enter the U. M. W. A. with the
same militant fervor for the
avowed purpose of ridding the
imion of the reactionary Lewis
machine. Th's resolution, however,
was defeated by a very great maj-
ority.

In another resolution, it was de-
plored that a call had been sent
out for a Progressive Federation of

Labor (sent out by the leaders of

the P. M. A.) since this tended to

"divide the working class by split-

ting existing unions and . . . weak-
ening the progressive forces in the
labor movement and particularly in

the coal fields," This resolution is

in direct contradiction to the other
resolution. On the one hand, a
splitting tactic is endorsed and, on
the other hand, this very same
splitting tactic is "deplored," thn

idea being, that your right hand
must never know what your left

is doing.

Other resolutions adopted were
those on the re]ation.ship of the

Y. P, S. L. to the S. P. (no doubt,
this is in expectancy of a fight

with the S. P. which has refu-^ied

to officially endorse the P, M. A.)
and one on the Soviet Union, which
somewhat reluctantly admits that
there are efforts being made in

the Soviet Union "to abolish capi-

talism." Tho libr-ration of all

"working class political prisoners
who have not affiliated themselves
with the White Guards in any ef-

fort to ovorthrow the Soviet gov-
ernment" is requested, despite the
fact that there are many members
nf thu Menshf'vik and Sodal-Revo-
liitioimrv nnrties who. altho they
b'iv«. not nllifd themselves with the
Whit.' (iiniids, havp definitely op-
nn:

. (I tbr .'fforts to build social-
ism. whifli(the same tesolution
hails (

i
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Fascist Dictatorship and Labor
the Fascist dictatorship is here. Based on the so-

iled
Harzburg block, on an alliance with the monar-

"^histic
Nationalists, the National-Socialists have takei;

^^er How did this come about, especially in view of

iL constantly repealed "prophecies" about the "disin-

te*r«tion" of Fascism, confirmed, apparently, by the

IJ^fty decline in Nazi votes thru several elections?

To the capitalist papers, especially to the liberal jour-

Lis, it seems a perfect mystery; the official Commu-
nist Party press refers to the "unbroken successes" of

jhe Commii^»5^ Party of Gemiany; the Social-demo

^^t5 explain it away by saying that Hitler is not

«j«»lly" in power after all—he is, in fact, a "prisoner"
"reasonable" Nationalists!

I

FASCISM IN POWER
But a fart is a fact! The struggrlo between the Junk-

er-monarchist clique and the Fascists for hegemony m
the camp <-'^ reaction, has been decided in favor of Fas-

cism. The Fascist party has received the leading posi-

jioos in the state apparatus: Hitler is Rcichs-Chancel-

\or. Frick is Minister of the Interior, Goerin.er is Prus-

si^ MiniFter with control over the police, and the

Rekhswehr Minister is a Nazi sympathizer. The top-

Bjoet heads of the official state apparatus, beginning

with Hindenburg:, are submitting to the Nazi claims to

l^dership; the state apparatus is under the command
of the Fascist party with the approval of the big- capi-

ttlists and the bigr agrarians, both. This is the Fas-

cist dictatorship in cold fact.

The great mistake that the liberal, the Social-demo-

cratic and even the official Communist spokesmen have
laade and are still making is in assuming that the parlia-

mentary struggle exhausts the class struggle, that the

eiectioos are the fir.-t and !a>t vvord in politics. As a
matter of fact, never were the real motive forces in

social and political life more out.side of parliament,

i»ver was the parliamentary drama more of an empty
puppet show, than today in Germany. With this in

mind, what has happened in Germany becomes perfectly

intelligible.

The Schleicher government was the last attempt of

the exploiting class of Germany to resist the Nazis
claim to domination. The Schleicher government, like

the Papen Cabinet before it, was a government of a

small clique of top burocrats, generals, big landowners
and big capitalists. In an even shorter period of time
than its predecessor, it reached a hopeless blind-alley.

It was unable to make even an attempt to solve the
?rave economic problems of German capitalism. It was
imable to reconcile the sharp antagonisms betw^een the
Jankers and the industrial capitalists. It was unable
to meet the growing mood of resistance of the work-
ing class. It was unable, above all, to provide an ef-

fective mass base for the continued rule of the Ger-

What ISJazi Victory Means
man bourgeoisie. Even the Junker-monarchist group

split and its decisive elements swung to Fascism. All

this only stimulated the inauguration of the Nazi dic-

tatorship.

The Harzburg front was revamped. At the cradle of

the new government of Hitler and Papen stood the

heavy industrialist exploiters of the Ruhr region. The

big landlords collaborated. In order to guarantee con-

tinuation of their social and economic rule, of capital-

ist exploitation in all its forms, the decisive sections of

the big bourgeoisie had to appeal for salvation to the

National-Socialist movement, with its broad mass base.

THE PROGRAM OF THE FASCIST DICTATORSHIP

The program of the Fascist dictatorship involves the

complete destruction of all the achievements of the

German working class won thru decades of struggle at

a tremendous sacrifice. The Fascist dictatorship aims

to destroy all labor organizations, whether reformist or

revolutionary. It aims to slash wages to the bone. It

aims to wipe out the trade unions and with them the

collective agreements, thereby surrendering the masses

of workers to the tender mercies of the exploiters. It

Why This Silence?
On February 7, 1933, the National Committee

of the Communist Party (Opposition) addressed
an appeal for a united front "for the purpose of

bringing home to the American workers the
real meaning of the Nazi victory for them and the
danger of the spread of Fa.seist influence in the
United States and for the purpose of rallying to

the relief and support of the victims of the bloody
Nazi terror in Germany." The appeal was ad-
dressed to the leading bodies of the Communist
and Socialist parties, of the Trotskyite group,
and of the Conference for Progressive Labor Ac-
tion,

So far, only the C, P. L. A. has answered, fully
approving of the idea and agreeing to join in the
united front. The C. P., the S. P. and the Trot-
sky!tes have kept silent! In spite of all their
phrases about the "need for unity", they refuse
to take the most elementary step to form a united
anti-Fascist front in this country.
The united anti-Fascist front must be set up

in spite of all obstacles!

aims to introduce compulsory labor service, therebyl

reducing the toilers to actual slavery. It aims to sup- 1

ply the big industrialists and landlords with still morel
goncrrniK suhsifiics at the oxj)cnsft of the people. It 1

aims to rearm Ciorman impcririalisin a?id to sati.sfy its
|

newly whetted appetite. It aim.s to drown every sign '

of spiritual freedom under a wave of cultural reaction. :

In other words, the program of the Fascist dictator-

ship is to supply German capitalism with a way out of

its present deadly crisis by making possible the de-

gradation of the standards of the German working peo-

ple below even those of ilic r;uly days of capitalism.

This capitalist way out of tSiL' ci i-i.s, championed by the

Fasci-st dictatorship, is to be paid for by the workers
,

with the loss of all political rights, with the reduction
i

of the masses to disfranchised .slaves. It would be an i

unspeakable shame if the German proletariat, with its I

glorious past and its militant traditions and its power I

ful organizations, were to meet this fate without the |
most determined struggle.

* * *

LABOR MUST TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE!
The workers should not bp d'^ceivod by the fact that

the Hitler government is revealing its program not all

at once but gradually, in one field after another. Things
are happening fast enough to show what's ahead. The
Communist and Social-democratic organizations are al-

ready half illegalized. The trade unions are already
half destroyed. Forced labor has already been prom-
ised by Hitler. The Fascist terror is already sweeping
Germany, leaving a bloody trail behind. The Nazi party
is already being systematically incorporated in the statei
apparatus and being transformed into its instrui

The obvious meaning of Hitler's demonstrati-
claration the day after his ascent to power is

claration of war against the working class, in the do-
mestic and foreign fields, a threat to tear the labor
movement up by its very roots and a hardly disguised
bid to the imperialist powers to Join in a crusade
against the Soviet Union.

The Gei-man proletariat must take up the challenge
thrown down by the Fascists. There must be no hesi-
tation, no vacillation, or else it will be too late! The
labor organizations are not yet destroyed; they still

possess fighting powerl

The fate of the working class now depends upon
whether it can unite all of its organizations, of all po-
litical viewpoints, for common resistance to Fascism
and for a common counter-offensive against it.

» * »

( This is the first of a series of, articles on the politi-

cal crisis in Germany. The second will appear in the
next issue).
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HowTammanyTreats Its Pets
Whose Salaries Are "Protected" From Cuts?

New York City.
|

At least 294 city employees re-

;

eeivwi "special consideration"

!

*fc*c the ooard oi .-^tdermen i

««ie its gesture recently of
^Kiiig the calanes of all city em-
Psoyees not protected by civjl ser-
'Tce or special legislation. And—
J*nously enough—most of these
wrtttnate souls were not only in« higher l/rackets but were big
!«Jticiana or friends of the big
pwJtjdaml

ThJa gross favoritsm is revealed
^a comparison of the AJdermanic
S«wct»on« as published in the
*-«y E«»rd«" with exempt posi-w appearing in the 1933 bud-
•^ Among the city employees
2* wm "saved" from cuts were
"^en I>emocratic district leaders,
Jje tar«a«Brer of Tamnnany Hall,
2"* «aertiGfi diistrict captain, a bro-^^ ionaet gheriff Thomas M-
I,*f3^'

ftM a rtiative of Boro
2^f»t Henry Heaterberg, of

^f*?^ While the chairman and^ M»*e oaiaaiMjoriers of the

ujlf ** TraiaportatJon were al-

S«i** 2^in the whole of thei/
jr^ »»rifca, th* wages of much
J*^j**f* worlcera were rnthleaa-
' «i*«fe«L Th«r t2.'. /;'>.- -.Jii^rv of
2a..«»I«rtftteri':- hool

f£*««a in &' of

nJ** *i»t ef T»mrnany Jeal' r

^.•^^?*« ^ Board '"

tonriTL^ net b«v* th« b*i'

Gth A D., Brooklyn, and a relative

of the Koro President, who receives

$4,.jU0 yearly as a clerk in the Mu-
nicipal Court.

Terrence V. Farley, brother of

the former Sheriff, also a Muni-
cipal Court clerk at $4,500.

IhGma.s A. Dempsey, leader 11th

A. ]J., Bron.x, and Chief Clerk of

th<; Citv Magistrate's Court, at

$y,ooo.

Joseph Lentol, leader 14th A. D.

IJrooklyn, and Superintendent oi

Sc-wers in Brooklyn, at $0,500.

James J. Heffernan, leader 12th

A, I>. Brooklyn and Superintend-
jnt of Highways at $G,500.

James F. Tynan, district leader

in Richmond, who draws, §5,000 as

Deputy Clerk, City Court.
William J. Keeley, Richmond

district leader, and Chief Inspector

of the Buro of Buildings at ,$4,260.

Mrs. Agnes Leonard Ward, lead-

er 7th A. D., Brooklyn, and Secre-

tary to the Boro President, at

$4,500.

John E. Minnahan, Richmond
di«trict leader and Superintendent
of Higbway.H, at $o/lr>0.

Patrick J- Smith, Richmond dis-

trict leader and »ccrctary to Jus-

tice; of the Citv Court, $4,500,

Thorn** F'. CJemenh, election di»-
'' — '

-r. Richmond and Mu-
'Ifrk. $4,500.
I.an'^'hai), Rirhrnond

' and Municipal Court

< , Richrnond Uiado t

;.l '-fTftary In Gom-
f the iJfpart-

•:,, fhn'f engin-

The Zam Tour
On the way to Chicago, where

he is to remain several months
as national organizer, Herbert
Zam, member of the National
Oommittee of the Communist
Party of the U. S. A. (Oppo-
sition), will pass thru the fol-
lowing cities, in which meetings
of various sorts are being ar-
ranged:

Niles, Ohio: Friday, March 10
Cleveland: Sunday, March 12
Detroit: Tuesday, March 14

Fort Wayne: Friday, March 17
Van Wert, Ohio: Sat. March 18
Chicago: Sunday, March 19

eer of the Board of Water Supnlv
521,000,

^^^'

Arthur S. Tuttle, consulting en-
gineer of the Board of Estimate.
$lf;,000.

Edward A. Byrne, chief engineer
Plant and Structures, $16,000.

Wiljiatn W. Brush, chief engin-

|l4 OoV^""
^'''''" ""^ ^^"^^ Supply,

Of all the 294 "exempt" salar-
ies only ninety-six cases were in
the $4,000 class while 198 were in
tlie higher brackets. Ninety-two
r>f the Tammany pct.s wore receiv-
ing ?G,000 or more and thirty c-ot
SI 0,000 or better. Had all the 294
Leen reduced in the aarne ratio as
thfi others, a saving of $1] 5,000
yearly might have resulted.

This nbameleHJi piece of favor-
itism, this protection of the fat
salaries of the Tammany chief-
tajnr. at the expenxr. of the masB-
'•- ol the poorly paid city employ-
V4t*, ahould arouse the workioK
people ot New York City, eBpt-iial*

The Farmer Must Fight!
from "Farmers National Weekly"

We publish below an editorial
f

Let us demand adeouate crou
appearmg in the F ebruary 10, 1933 production loans, aaministered
isaue of the "Farmers National
Weekly," 'published in Washington,
D. C, by the Fanners National Ke-
lief Coiiferance.—Editor.

^
The only way to fight this Wall

Street program is to fight it open-
ly and directly, and the farmers
state conference is the best means
for mobilizing the farmers to con-
duct this fight.'

At the conferences, we must re-
ject the half-way measures which
the politicians and the professional
farm leaders will propose. We
must not be misled by (^uack reme-
dies such as inflation, or by such
relief proposals as the Frazier bill
or the Robinson bill which provide
relief only for the mortgage-hold-
ers.

The most urgent need for mil-
lions of the farm population is im-
mediate cash relief. Farmers and
their families are facing actual
hunger ami cold. Not br-r.-iLi .. tti.-v
are hr/y or inefficient, buL bccaii ".:

of the -system of mifldlottMn's ]ji-.>f-
its and banker.s usury, ]U(\ Cios
and charity relief an" not. enough.
Let those who hav<- pnjfited thru
the rum of the farmer now pay
the price of relief. Let us demand
cash rfhef from the state and fed-
oral gyyf.rnmr.nts. Let them go to
the nch people for the where-
withal.

without discrimination of race»
color or creed. Let us de-
mand that the farmer without
collateral—he happens to be thc-

farmer who most needs it—be giv-
en a loan suitable to his needs. If
the ?90.000,000 already appropriat-
ed for the Department of Agricul-
ture arc not enough, we say ap-
proprite more. Take the addition-
al funds out of the appropriation
for battleships. Farmers in the
United States do not need battle
sliij).'^.

I

h\ both crop production loans
and i-ash rflirf, Lhcrc h.i.s been dis-
crnntiiatirHi. 'rh,.re h;tv.. been many
in^aiu'es of corruption in the dis-
tribution of relief. Let U.S demand
that both th..- Joans and the cash
relief be administered by local
committees of farmers, elected de-
mocratically by the farmers of the
community. They will know who
necfj; jt Hiost and how much each

Lei,

iy the jobIf..s,s, to arrtion. Tin-
mt-ager relief of the un<.m,doyed
M being slashed in the name of
economy '. while the huge salar

touch, d
*''"'' *^"''^'y'« P-t.H go un-

ri^t^v.iw ^i^J^Mt »tifiujtijr. !

• ^- F, ntturixrg, Je»der

:

Send-Off Dance ®"rf;r Sr^v.Sfr*"at 5X y¥^ 14th St,

Hi.st.st that the legislature
n-, jioi the false moratoriums

H'-nuinK now, but a real debt holi-
fb'iy, a moratorium on mortgages
interest, r.nt.H .-uid (.nxos.

And win'l.' V... ( .-trry on our fight
to prevent I vlclwua, foreclosures
and tax .sales, let us demand that it
be consolidated in state Jaws. The
k'gi.Hlature mu«t enact legislation
whif'ti definitely says; There shall
be no evjctionti!

I

The time has come when farmers
inu.st consolidate politically what
they have won by united action. If
the legi.sJaturea fail us, we will
not only enforce our domandM by
united action, but we shall electour uwn men, farmers or worker.%
to local oflieca. Not banker.s or law-
yoiH or insurance men --^jur ul-
liaMce ,s With our fellow-produc-
ers, the workers.
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Crisis and Unemployment in U* S.
We pid'ltsh bdoiL- the first of a i ^^ There is no reason to b

:r;:.s.;r!r„,f^i^;;;««°:^:^ Great Prohlpm^ Fncp Lahorl ".•'" -"" ^' "----''^-j
We pnl'lish IhIoic the first of «

icries o; articles by Fam Mattick
, imcmpioymcntt unemploifjnent .

tieJ ana tfte unempioipiH'nt move- ,

4rKi m the UJiJi.-~J-;ditor. ^^^ -'^•'""^ noriod in 1931. gi„p^
. *

u,'*"'"^
tho sh;ir!.\< of these concerns

The possibilities of realisation ' ^'l^Vt'-iknl' Si nd^^f^^^
capital .n the United States, a. . ..hj^ low inte^o^rl^^i^.^-^

Great Problems Face Lahorl
by Paul Mattick

triat countries, alreaay
from overaccumularu^-.i
this country to r-e . ,

.•

tnai aeveiopnii::: ,:.

orgmiic compo^:;

. M o-T.'

'

; ,'•' M '^'r^^
^™^^ ^" ^ oveniber

\;,.„''i:,,^:
''-'' ./"« unemployment ques-

'-t,fu^^\^T'
^'^"""^^^ forward to the center

"v'.r^ble f*^
interest, as the number of job-

,-il fhJ r^t.^?P^^ constantly swellm^.

capitaiist and early capiti^ist ind "vacef .mL« ^"iP*'^>™™t
reS,a,its, the thon>Iy rational- Tres fTtL mon^ of

1^'^^^^
ized economy, the relative l^^^lTiJ^^^
01 independence upon the world leverageVrSe yLr A^f is tikenraw materials market, the extra- U^ mm laKen

profits of the war, and a number ofytvi^its iix lite- noj., OJiU. it liuiuuer Oi
Other laeiorr:, maue American capi-
talism the pride and joy of the
capitalist world.

3 100).

Employment
1926:
1927:
192S:
1929:
1930:
1931;
1932:

100.3
85.S
95.0
99.3

79.7

70.9

58,5

Wages
99.3

94.1
95.4

102.6
74.2

56.7

38.1

Unemployment .Vnd Unemploy-
ment Relief

In the election campaign of
1932, President Hoover spoke of
10,000,000 jobless. The Commu-
nist Party refers to 16,000,000. Wil-
liam Green, president of the A. F.
of L., gives the figure at about
13,000,000, The real number must
be between 13,000,000 and 15,000,-
000, disregai-ding, of course, part-
time workers. With their depend-
ants, the number of the unemploy-
ed reatrhpR at. lonof An nnri nnri ,•_ ~u

The Era Of "Prosperity"

The expansion cf industry in the
so-caliea "prosperity" period of
iy23-lt'29 was accompanied by the 411 tf + *.

[ants, tne number of the unemploy-
ideoiogical and organizational de- 'v„:r' /-, ^^^f .

^^^ ^^^ decline ed reaches at least 40,000.000 in ab-
cime of the labor movement to a fl ^^l^^°-

As is to be seen from solute need,
degree never before witnessed, r^l^^

statistics, these attempts The unemployment question, hi-
Wnereas formerly disintegration .il - ^ ^f?'^,?"

the direction of therto almost completely ignoredm the labor movement would set IVZ ^"t;ensiHcation of exploitation 'is now being discussed everywhere'
in in periods ol crisis, now the J^IrrS}.t^ri'V''^^^^\

The "Com-
'

Governmental unemployment in-"— phMiomenon was experienced w Ant,,.f iq iq"oo"^'^^
Chronicle" surance is being urged from all di---

1 The ideo- ^^ ^"^"st 13' 1932 demands: rections. As John B. Andrews
,
onn-iniaroK. "Th:. pmniv,.-... ,,.. „„ j^,,^,^.^ able P°"^'^'^'^ °^^ in the February 1931

Jthe aheadyj^sue of "Current History", the

j
There is no Federal unemploy-

ment insurance law in the Umted
States and no Federal unemploy-
ment relief in the form of which it

[it known in Europe. All unemploy-
ment relief is still the expression
of charity, public or private.

C-The
L-uIaic J. .iiid M. Kiic

, Ma
>ik, J'c svlvi

fail

Eiiglisir aiul the

'ihe Kunlish K .

Vork ami Ma^sachu
pan

states, proposes
be bonie exclusi

Dikers

ely by employ

thruouc the boom period. The ideo^
Iog>' of "prosperity" so completely
dominatea the mmds of the Ameri-
can workers that the bourgeois
economists were able to brand
Marxism as a "foreign" product
for which there was no "market"
in the United States.

Nevertheless, in spite of everj^-
thing, "prosperity" was more of a
mental state than a reality for
the masses of the workers. The
wages of certain categories of|
workers did indeed rise in the per-
lod of 1923-1929 but the majority
of the workers could find no im-
provement in their position. The
wage increases that did take place
were outweighed by the mounting
pnemployment of this entire per-
iod. In 1928, at the peak of pros-
perity, the minimum wage neces-
sarj* for existence, as computed by

"Ths employe
pay the old

slashed W3ges.-P. M.) The prices ol
commodnies have fallen (but not half
as much as wages.—P. il.) Wages con-
stuute the biggest part of the costs ot

movement for social insurance in
the United States is continually
growing. Private charity is bank-
rupt, as everybody recognizes.

All discussion on who is to bear
the costs of insurance centers
around the question of the par-
ticipation of the state. The claim
is made that the state is unable
to meet its share thru taxation.
The National Industrial Confer-
ence Board states as the result of
its investigation of the question of
unemployment:

'•Germany's efforts on the field of
unemployment insurance have shown
that no insurance system is in the
position of really taking care of the
unemployed and that the costs must
be borne very largely by the st

{Concluded from the last issue)

Technocracy And The Price
System

The technocrats do not like to

will h ^
Pi'esent system under

^e'L;i;o;is;p^SieJt'°Xsi%5S si T- ^'\^^^^^''SLT'm
aimnally. Bu'i the av^e^age Wage Se for tS °^

T'^' K '''"''''''

that acluaUy obtained in I^or Zl^hlJ^ A A^ ^^ ^^^e seen,
cording to the tSie source 'was ' Th../K k.^^^^'^ 'I

*^^^^ madness.
Si AAQ .u„, :_ .^.^. t._^°".^^^» ^as J. he substitution of "price" system

The Newest "Substitnte" For Commimlsm

TECHNOCRACY AND THE WORKING CLASS

«r7Jr* T .
^ ^'ijiisi source, was

51,449, that IS, about 8500 less than
the minimum. Furthermore, itwas precisely in this period of
prosperity that the economic and
social gap oetween the exploiters
and exploited grew wider than ever
b«ore. Actually, it seems, the
^rospentj^' was greatly overes-
tmiated in contrast to the economic

fS!^ff °tf"^°^^- ^^ ^'^s not dif-
ticult .or the bourgeois economists
tomterpret the situation as theb^^ng of a 'new era" (the"M^ capitalism •) and these viewsro^ an echo m the labor move-

* * •

The Coming Of The Crisis

^JT. i^"^^^ .^^^^ «et

-"v.„uviu„ ui price system
for capitalist system has three dis-S .-™'V ^^> ^ ^^^y the ex-
ploitative character of present-day
society and its division into econ-omic classes, (2) to repudiate the^aman conception of the mechan-
ics of capitalism and (3) to r^.-n^-
the_ distinction between the Soviet

iy^^^i ^-l l^f^'^^^^^ri to socialism,

rTJ!^ '^fIt'''^ anti-proletarian di-
rection of these ideas. Let us ex-amme briefly these three points.

.
1- Capitalist society is not only

irrational, as the technocrats agree
It is also exploitative. Capitalist
society is divided into clSs: S
fn"%.?^J\-™^ the means

by Herbert Zam
fille'd with curreiicy

an do nothing?"
>ith which

ai^mL^; ?f*^"=trial crisis set m of ^production and the "productr

S^f rjil'-
?^^-"' ^^^' a« had; ?on of what it prfduces:"^ This i."

'"u ZTJ^L1'''^.^''<^' «^°tton, cat

The working class can solve its
problems only by depriving the
owners of the means of produc-
tion, socializing them and operat-
ing them on a planned, non-exploit-
ative_ basis. The technocrats are
not interested in the question of
the ownership of the means of pro-
duction. Do they think it will be
possible to have a planned econo-my without disturbing present
property relations?

2. According to the Marxian
theory wealth in capitalist society
consists of an accumulation of
commodities. Commodities areproducts of labor, produced forexchange (sale), whose value inexchange is determined by theamount of socially necessary^labor
required to produce them. In thelast analysis, this labor is measur-
ed by time (labor-time, or m^n-

tdiJ^y^andXe?orfcl^/etra
S^r.±i-^-A-Othtf^o^m^

this peculiarity, of all commodi-
ties, of not oniy reproaucing itself
in value, but also producing addi-
tional value. The worker, however
^f^i^es only the original value
01 his labor-power in the form 01wages (more or less) while the ad-
ditional value created remains inthe hands of the owners of themeans ot production. This Marx
caiiea surpjus-value. This enSJ
conception is chailengea by tech-

tTn'tT;.
^'^^ technocrats main-tain that, since labor has become

The other side maintains *k
unemployment insurance

is" .,,
-ft

possible without participation ,
the state. This viewpoint k" "^

ported by Professor ^ jSg\l ^'^P"

Chamberlain of Columbia UnU,
sity, who declares that the "Am
can Plan" is based on the "n.-"'-
ciple of the creation of a resQ,^'
fund thru payments of indSj
corresponding to wage tntli3
The.e reserves are to ba Itlt;

.achusetts, ^uu.
support the workers thrown ou?of jobs m each individual con^Ji.
The size of the contributiU oft?;
individual employer is to be d^pendent on the degree to whic), j?"

avoids unemployment and suceeds

nd the cm ^" P'-oy^d^nghis workers With Per
T e W - ^^^^f.

employment This is lotceived in order to compel the employer with an eye to his profiS"
to discharge as few as possib^
This plan requires no state aid-
the only trouble is, it is no morethan an empty utopia.

In January 1933 the Ohio Gener-
al Assembly was presented with aproposal for imemployment in'ur!ance along the following lines- af
ter a three-week waiting periodthe unemployed is to receive half
his regular wages for the period
of sixteen weeks, provided that th^sum does not exceed ?15 weeklyThe state treasury, altho it is not
to contribute to the fund, is to see
to the payment. The funds are to
be^ provided b a 3% tax on wage

1?' frnr^^tT,^^""^!,*^"
employers

JVo from the workers.
{Continued in next issue)

retention of phases of the price
system and the payment of wages
Technocracy refuses to make any
distinctions. "Russia," says Scott
mistook the name-tag of one

phase of the price system for that
system s entirety; it abandoned the
tag, but retained the essential me-
chanics."

The term "price system" which
technocracy • employs in place of
capitalism" thus has political sig-

nificance, as before—this time in
the demal of any differences be*
tween the Soviet Union and capi-
talist countries, in particular, and
ot the need of a transition stage in
general.

negligible fac^r inTroSSn I n^. '

and energy has become the nrimarv
.Technocracy lays the present

lactor. energy must be substiSed k"f^ *° ^^ ^^^t that society is

Technocracy And Crises
Technocracy lays the present

'

actor, energy muitbVSSeJ
for money as the measure of price

value iSf'
no distinction between

wnVlt
""^ ^'^'=?^' ^ dollar may beworth, in buying power," explains

ply silly confudon'of JJeVhysk^I
naractefistics of energy with thc^ ZC' ,

^"''"^"^^ty nua uuration
economic characteristics of oth^r' ^t development of capitalisi
commodities As a physical tW f^^^*

Approximately up to the
a gold or silver dollar 1 ±'_/'"]^ these crises reBeated th^ms

I

not attuned to machine produc-
tion on the present high technical
level IS not in harmony with the
hLijgh energy level" of society.
Itas explanation, in direct contra-
diction to the Marxian conception
of cnses, overlooks the fact that
there have been crises since capi-
talism was bom, developing in ex-
tent, intensity and duration with
tne nHValn-n-r^rx-nt- „i .•j._i: ,'

^~-r'—« "uum soon end, as had "'^" ^-^ wnat it produces Tlila ra hu ,r,o™l
v """«>-'-", cution, cat- a k los-ram mlAvi^ *''' """^j

PwvKm. depressions and even
[

t^^^ basis upon which cSkaLt so Und^l^hT' -^"^'..'^^-^ Value unit 01 S?rgv of L-^if ^"^ ^t^er

f^^
the*e. The labo? "^ty operates, upon whfch he su-' jlabolS'^'^e M5rrl^^">f^"^*"^

^''^^ h ^ commodk^ Ts a'Z^"" "'"^

I
W^.^*^ •^^'y crvercoming

S^ SSi^^ «b4ttered in view

:«^g»ct^did not outi^igh their^«™« ,<i»«ipatJon. Productive

Lrf »r.^ .Bankruptcies mount

;™^^^«i«* « growing more
5SLr*!S.f^«2lP«tof the

Value unit oi%nergy oT^^rk Sn°*^'J
Tt dSn-

i

Pptructure-;es"tl""Tl^'SeJran1?; ^T^^^^'^V^^^^'^^ e-San^^S^^fc T.^X^^^-
.ears of 2^/,?P^tali|m are the concrete ex- value

"'' ^''' ^^"-^ours, smaller laws as a' pair^/S.^/i'^^sa^

the technocrat, the same^capit^lis? ^ ^""^ labor-power has ton of c?al or ni^r
""^ ^¥ ^"^^^i-'

aoDeai-.q nnii, o^ „ I

'-"tJ^i-tiiRi.
^ ^_ ^^^^ vwttj or pair of shoes, ^"

AstHal crbi

en 6fy^

The r-..
.

of ecojiorr.jc 61

Tht burden of

!

''r«>i«a»tly. The
trade has driv-

"*.3 and exports.
whole process

^^^retioi) j^ hav-

mJI^T^ Pojmlaticm- The ra-

ff^ 2ri^!!^ concern, were,

-^^T^ ^ ^*22. only
*fa«t thejr h«| been in

fCZ: r .
'' "^ •"- exploiter. Tothe tecnnocrat, the same capitalist

Snfl -""^f
^ ^ ^^^tor in the

technological process. The capital-

ducf
^^P^^^^^^te, living on the pro-duct of the worker's toil, oppres-

ffr ^'"'v^^P'^iting him! To the
tecfinocrat he simply is out of tune

^w..*^"^*".t^""« principles, he is
Jvujlatme: the Uwa of physics."

of fcr^?: "applied at results

mnffJ^J^
'^ '^''*^'' to see the vast

fkf t^r^'
"''^^^y ^"d poverty of

I?%w" ^'"'J
^" "normal" time.

Jt Khows gre^t concern for the

wa^Lo. """i V^
Howard Scott be-wainng tne fate of the bankers;

,,. e-hajf (it one per-

,^ " imajsmed « tnr.tr

"^ 'an the bank bt^.v

,
'

: ' 'eT<«t entry or th'"'' '"'' '' ---•'•' *'^i*iely walk* thtu a

r-power

rUST OUT—
"I Accuse!"

by

M, N. ROY
From the Suppressed Statement

of N. N. Roy on Trial for
Treason Before Sess-ons
Court. Cawnpore. India.
With an Introduction bi/ASWANI KUMAR SHARMA— 10c a copy

reductions lor bundle orders
Order thru the

WORKERS AGE
228 Second Avenue
New York City

a gold or silver dollar i preSf P^^fu ^^^^^^ repeated themselves
as constant as a ton of coffTcal ™ *^1 ^^^^"^ *="^e of capitalism;
orie of heat or an erg of work On "°^, they are repeating themselves
the other hand, a kilow7t? ho^r ?"" the declining'^ curve of capital-
d kilogram calorie, or any other

' '1""'
T^'''^' ""^ ^ ^'>rld scale, has

unit 01 enerev nf «,«^t, ,..^^. °^^^^. already seen its best days. There
were crises long before the present
nigh energy level" wag reached.
Ihese crises are caused by over-
production, resulting from ex-
ploitation—the fact that the pro-
ducers do not receive enough to
consume what they produce. In the
iast analysis, crises are caused by

1 prosperity (when the tremendous

lits vah,r""-';r^ ^° Pi'oduce it and I

°^^'?^*''^"^tion takes place); nn-

PorSr..l?^^l^^-in^ire.^^^ by employ-

Thus. thT subarif?f^"^'^' *" l^bor.
for a dollar ^Si^'""? °^ an erg

fopertrSiaTi'onr^irr^ 4
3."l?ocS-^^ exiStatiol

^"'

leap fromVpSrl"^?*^^ ^^^"^'«
Between theTo t""

^'^ s«t'ialism.

tion- th.. proh.t. ;

''
/.^ '' ^ransi-

It U just as inu nV '^'^-tutor.ship.

therefor -
"^

ment; poverty is caused by super-
abundance. All this is denied by
technocracy. The crisis is caused
oy machines, which displace the
workers, they declaim. When the
worker is unemployed, he cannot .

ouy, resulting in overproduction,
"'e see, according to technocratic
reasoning, overproduction is the
ff^sult of the crisis, not its cause;
't.apppar.s in the midst of the
<-ris,.s, and does not precede it. The
^oiy responsibility lies in the mal-
"fljustmont betwet-n workers and- -.^ lyi a tranaitif i *'^'JU-stmo

«iaTi.;nra/1h"^,^ rejection 0^60- iZ^'^fi''"'^-
This i.-' "rem I'niscent -

Hs renJacL,^', l"ture societr and '

f»fi"^'^^
^^^^ "^ "machine-wreck-

utoph; VT I ^y ^" unattainable In"* ' ^t is not the machine wh.ch

ch«'racteriSi.''T^'^*«" Period a !'!^"f«
<^rises. but the class mon-

i«m and f^ ?^ features of socia I

^""^^ °^ t^« machine and the diver-

ong the latter ig the temporS ^^'"' , ^^ there were not a single

{Loniinxied on page 7)
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On United Front and Party Regime
ir,- 2.rt\s-^f!f Af'^wf. /or f/jf firi^t

\fHJonTrik a nu.nUrof ih.

CeHtn,l t^mmitteeof ^«;
So^-a^^'

KflJ•^v of Dennwrk, Tnrs Uttn

^, V.f>rf December 8, 1SS9 ana

Tnodss cxme withiyi the samv

tvf'^k The Centml Committee of

*X;^i-.Z>. had removed two com-

miies'fro'n the C.C. and ej^pclled

X-m from the party far apposing

„ MocA- ivith the bvnrgcois Lefts m
Denmark,

It IS nrinccessarif to emprasize

the extreme imporUince of this W-

U-r frt^m a political vtewpomt (1)

It txfid.es the oft-repeated ailnni-

tlZof the reformists that, m his

lTtv,iLrs, Kngels became a "moff-

^mn the general ^truteijical jn-m-

} - ,i ihi <-»i(ed front in a form

%orLendcd to all revalutunnsts.

^Editor. ^ ^ ^

An Unpublished Letter of Engeh
by Fried rich Fngeb

clumicter" ol the movcinoiil,

(Illy approve of your hUuuI.

On Party Democracy

Dear Citizen Trir:

I thank you very much for your

interesting information of the

e-ghth of this month.

To give you my opinion on the

recent "great act of sUte" of Cop-

Sgen of which you have become

lie victim, I will begin ^vhere 1

am not in agreement with you.

You reject, in principle, all com-

mon action with other parties,

even of short duration 1 am revo-

lutionary enough not to reject in

an absolute manner this measure

in circumstances rendering it pro-

fitable or the least harmful.

We have no differences on the

point that the proletariat cannot

conquer power—the only road to

the new society—without the revo-

lution. In order that the Prolff^'

iat should be strong enough, at the

decisive time, to conquer, it_ is nec-

essary—Marx and I have msisted

on this point since 1847-that it

form a distinct class party, a par-

ty of class consciousness, separat-

ed from all other parties and op-

posed to them.

The United Front

This policy threatens to corrupt w
—suy the aiuuchists ami fiioiui .

Morris.' But if iho working "^'^•^•'^^
1 _.. ^ wiUiout losing for o \om

vs compo..od ot u group
^''./'?;'>^:; f.;'^^^.'^[t;'i^vrcm^^^^ cnuracler nn a

cues, oi eateebled people, if it ^M ^""llg pa^^^^^
made up only ot vouut scamps, worKcrs party, au

then it would be better if we get y«JU om'^s^to this poiKy^^^
^ ^_^^^

out immediately. In such a case

the proletariat ami we ourselves

have nothing to do on the political

arena. The proletariat, like all

other parties, becomes more intel-

ligent primarily as a result of its

own mistakes from which no one

can save it completely.

Therefore, according to my view,

you are wrong when you raise a

question of principle. At the bot-

tom, I see here only a question of

tactics. But mistakes in tactics

under certain conditions can end

up in a break with principle.

And here, as far as I can judge,

you are right in coming out against

the tactics of the leadership (of

the Danish Socialist party.—Edi-

tor) . The Danish Left has already

been playing for a long time an

unworthy comedy of opposition and

never falls to expose its impotence

before the entire world.

It has missed the occasion—if it

ever presented itself—of chastis-

ing vigorously those who have vio-

lated the constitution and it is clear

that an increasingly large section

lh»> Hi'ulHcho ArboUorvprbaml. Al

the prewent timo, uo 8o« IttHut work-

ors party vvoukl ever liiivi> tho 1»Iph

-^ -after Cltb-on Uuf»i'nborK> lt\

Atnoriort hn« dcpaHml fnvtumvtoly

for him!:oir nf pnn'i'riHnir in Hati-

ish fii^ibioti li.\v!n-d:i Uu- opiumilioi

app-'niiin!: ill it!» runUM. Tlu' Uf'

iviid the (ipvt'lopnioiit u( oiu'h psuty

are getierally iiocniup!Uil<>(l by thiv

development ami Uu' Tuutiuil I'trug
vii 1...W - - I gi^j Qf i^^fj niodortilo and lht> vv

As far as the method of proced-
^^.^^j^^j^j^ curronta; to ...xohi.l.. (1

urc of the leadership towards ^o"
' extremists purely atid siinply only

and vour friend is concerned, gen-
1 ^^^,^^.^ ^(,oir develnpinont. 't'l

eral exclusion ot this sort of ^p-l
^^^j^.j^^^ ^^^^^^ movement in bam

r S'Hinli.l l.iil<«Y< v«'>V "* An»»"««

III) \Mt. UU hinti Ixftlitlf.V luo<tv{«vv

1,1 .UII»i*»c«. OH 111" im-t* uni.m

.j«e»M.in \f^\ i<« ft «1'IU ii» Ui« t'ft'ty «"'»

t,v tii< (iii«l iliimiii«i«r«»nc» U«tn i>oUil

.nl litr.

erai exciusiun u» ^."-^ °"-- -*
.-^

position from the party »ias/'»"

taken place, to tell the truth, in

the underground circles in the

years 1840-1861; the underground

organization rendered this exclu-

sion necessary. It has also often

taken place among the t'^"K '»"

Chartists (-physical force ) dur-

ing the dictatorship of Connor.

But the Chartists ("physical

force") were a party organized di-

rectlv for battle, as their name

itself indicates; that is why they

submitted to the dictatorship and

the exclusion as a measure oi war

On the other hand, in peaceful

times, I know such an arbitrary

method of proceeding only among

the partisans of Lasallc, of the

"strong organization" o£ Schweitz

lavoiB tnvii iivinTi-'i'iM....^. ...-

working cUlHH movement in baned

on the most severe criUciBm of ex-

isting society. Criticism is its vi*

tal element. IIoW then can it it-

self avoid criticism and try to en-

force a prohibition of dlBCusslon?

Do vvc demand freedom of speech

for others only to destroy it in our

own ranks?

If vou desire to publish this let-

ter in its entirety, 1 would not fmd

it inconvenient.

Devotedly yours,
F. Engels.

i.mtloal-

.1.1 Ih.tl

.IS "inh

Hcbnte*. Now, be

Km 'it, in thii inn-lnllv i»l

bmn ot woikrtn i^ Ww >iy>l«ni id

halo* ptrvjvdin« ill nuuty i unip''

Awrtin I «lHule ti«mi thr irsiununy

InUnc Hit' tun^tii-iiomil t.tuuuill-

U'C on Labor: "Sotiir rondttnor*

Ku ihru thr motinim of pwyluK thr

iHcvadlnK fMtf ot wn«c«i, «lvtnK the

kvrn, their ctivrUipcn with ihv

ainontU on the ctivt-lopr svtid tllC

iniph'tc aninunt in»id<\ mul tbfn

Uir paynuiqU'r-s colled a feJuml

ng organ I ai 111, I v( 1 1 ^.n. ^y-"-;—
I that an increasingly large section '„r. Schweitzer needed it in view

[of the Left tends towards concilia- |^j- ^^j^ suspicious relations with the

tion with Estroup.' With such a
j j^^^^. j^ („,iy ac-

party, it seems to me, the proletar-
^^Y''"

' "
*

.linorL-mizntion of

an pkrty cannot really march to- celerated the <lihort,ani7.auon

,
Pr-JKres? PariyThe tieriitni. i ...,;. --.- - .

led l,r.,UKCoi. party k-rnicil ill IROl

The IJani5h \V€«.tre ((hat »k. Lehl

was a tdt bnurgcois r'»rly tii «.|.J.osi-

tion in the DanUh Folkethlng.

The reference 15. to William Morris

the EiiKlish arlUt-Socialist.

I Kslrcut. (18251913) wa. the ex}Kmet.l

of the ({ovenunciital policy ul ine uan-

evcry week," l hi

report is both p.' "l

lowed by af fid.. V.I. 1

ihc "rebate sy>^t'-tii ' r.
i

almost all prujrcl ^

contract.

5, Physical violence

.lit In tht:

, ind fol-

V, lor. thi»i

itl>

lllr

iMlrt

"In The Land Of The Free And Home Of The Brave!"

SLAVERY ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER

The whole country has bccii

shocked by the recent exposure ol

the atrociously inhuman conditions

prevailing on the ^Iflssisstppi flood-

control projects. The published re-

sulfi of investigations recently

made by several groups working

The united rron. .independently have disclosed the

But th^'^aX si^ifies tj.t^ Sgl^^^^^L^d^n^^eS^Sa!
^.sr^js^}^\r J^ -,--tsh^i?i;ori;^^

T^5;at"^rcan "nrSlif/oS rontLtoi-s and sub-contractor..

by I. Zimmerman
vvccklv; ice water, :> cents daily.

Thentheic arc inniinicrable cascb

where workers arc summarily Iircd

iiuiis j/i L¥«'ti>>e, -"- --,
,

Now what arc the conditions

1. Hours. The contractors^ are

SUppO'

realise iiico^uii-.j ^~ - , i....j — ,

i^-tariat or representing a step m these investigations; one -_

advance in the direction of ec. 'by the National As^^^j^^'^

,

nomic development or of political ^^e Advancement o». Colored J

hEy I would support any one 3,, ^^j the other by Thomas E^

who? in (Sermany, would fight ef- ta.^oli, International Association

fectively for the abolition of tna ^f Machinists, and Holt Ross ol

majorats and other feudal suryiv- ^he A. F. of L.

als, against the burocracy,_ against ,

the protective duties, agamst the i

"d to adhere to the 8-houi

,^ . ,1 . t. with scarcely any cx-

,','.,. -.vorkcrs on these pro-

; X'cgrocs, work 12, and

"ill iimi., ut^Ls" 14 and 16 hourb

daily, seven days a week, with no

. ej^tra pay for overtime. The con-

'"
'rt^. tracTor^^^vade the 8-hour law thru

conducted \^'''-'''--^„ :„ the law whereby

^ ^.,,o.v=. '*'*'

lirdc of many conlrailors towarfl

their labor is cxccedin^ily rcitutd'

ccent nf shvrrv al tt^ wofnt 1 up

chid difff-rro.-- now .iihk;,,-, tn br

„,,,, U,. .1..M. - u, ilM. .b.tn.l r.

... ..M,|. lb.,) j.nn.lM.l' ..( ,r. ..fl-

are wailim; liM i-jhh willmy '" ''\

dure anytbiny for the sake ol iund

and shelter.

6 Unsanitary living condition*.

Crowded, floarlcs's tcnt=», fUtby

quarters, laek of arranyenicntt for

garbage disposal, etc. are prc-va-

Icnt conditions. A great deal ol

illness was observed, chiefly rim-

laria. fin and rlicumatism. U-^uallv

there is no screening in the tokirrd

quarters, altho tlic white tt-nl?; firr

provided for adequately with tlonr-;,

screens and latldtt'""^' moisqnlt'j

netting.
^ ^ ^

Investigations And Whitewash

When the above conditions wnre

brouKhl to the attention of Major

General Lytic Brown, he declared:

"You can be quite certain that,

ithout making any laws, the re-

sponsible government agencies

anti-Socialist laws, against the

limitation of the right of assem-

bly and of the right of trade union

organization- If our German pro-

gressive i.arty= and your Danish

Wenstre. Wfre really bourgeois-

radical partife- and not miserable

babblers who are struck as dumb as

rabbits at the first threat of Bis-

marck and Estroup, I would not be.

Conditions On The Projects

These projects are operated thru

„ contract system under the con-

trol of the U. S. War Department.

First a word on this contract sy-s-

tem. Public works, such as the

levees on the Missis.sippi. are sup-

posed to be operated by the gov-

ernment. When bids for a parti

a provision in the law whereby

longer hours arc permitted in cases

of emergency and the lack of an

adequate labor supply. Despite the

fact that there arc t^o"S^"^5, °

workers begging for jobs in thai

region and that these projects arc

permanent levee works, schedule^

for which are made years m ad-

vance and take perhaps ten year.--

to complete, the contractors desig-

nate them "emergency w^rks m
order to impose 12. 14 and 16-hour

shifts upon the workers.

2 Wages. The average wage

paid to workers on these j^obs is

IlDc
to 12/7 cents an hour. But the

workers arc robbed of even this

miserable pittance by a vicious sys

tern of charges and ft

^. w«..^^.. ^..— , -^
, , ,i....„. ,,. . , ,, es from company

ticm, with them to attain a deter- Ij^^gement between officials ana

roir-ed end. When our deputies Lj^^ contractors association, the

vote for a proposal formulated by government bid is suspended anci

anr/ther party—they must do this Lj^^ private contractor gets the con-

oft^—this is already common ac- L^^^^ while this goes on, milhons

tion- Eat I am for it only where \^ ^^jiars worth of "i^chmery lies

the advantage flowing directly for U^jj^ j^. government engineering

n* or irjr the hist/>rical develop- Uj^ses, rusting—a total loss. at

ment of the country along the road vicksburg. Miss., for '"^t^^^^f •
I'

f

of the economic and political revo- ^j-nment established an .eng'"

lutkw. h hicontestable and Justi-Lering base
^'^J, fei'^^'Hev

fitt this path. All this on the con- L^^rth close to $1,000,000. A te/,

ditkm tbkt the proletarian ^My^^r% agr, this base "'^P'^y^^.
^^'Yt

ebM chara^eter of Urte party la n'^ Ural thousand workers, but today it

pnt at .take. This h tor m& the
j, completely ^^^^^'I'^^^^^jT tL

ab»o1trte limit. Ycm will i.,nd thw L,ork i'> done bv contractors. I h

poiW -/>>.:.'- d air^iady in l^T ]teMtTnony of Major General! LytJ^-

m - '. Manifesto; wei^j^^wn, Chief of P.ngmcer.-i, U ^

airr.
- in th% Interna- U.fmy, before a Congressional corn

^- - mime. *J'<"-' '^'^* '^^ con rector

struction Co., Memphis, Icnn., al-

ter working 12 hours a day for

nine days at $1.25 a day. Upon de-

mandintf his pay, he was given I he

following: The company ciamica .gp^^gioie yuvt.un.i-...
""V'""::

hat he worked 79 hours; at 12/2L^^ith which I am connected are

cents an hour he had earned $9,8o. Loing to see to it that abor is no

From thi sum was deducted: com- exploited." But when he ^as told

nisSrv charges, $7.60; cook for Lf^the case of the worker who owed

one atfd a half weeks, $1-50; tentLh, contractor money ffl^r work-
onc aiiu a

. ^ Ti^^^i.. 1. . 12-hour day.«i be brazenly
rent for the same period, 7occn

ice water, 9 days, 4^ c.nls. total

charges, $10.30; earnings, $9.8d,

due the company, 45 cents!

At the end of nine days of gruel-

ling labor, this man owed the com-

pany 45 cents! This case IB not by

any means an isolated one, biij. ra-

ther a typical example of the in-

numerable cases mentioned in the

mass of evidence proving that such

are the conditions prevailing in al

camps in the lower Mississippi

area.

t*6'

ict

here
J pTJt

,-.>>n-

iT'^'al,

//hat

.g there a

.'f»ar^ thi*7

bids are considered acceptabJe

they are not more than 2S% abc^c

the government bid.

The contractors on the tcve^

project, are .uppo.ed to operat;-

tender dir^^ct »opcry.*.on
f*

jhe
Y

S War Department, yet, despiK

r,tnr.erou* complaint*, tbi, depart-

ment, obv5ott»ly »n coJIafion wit-

forccd purchas-

from company commissaries.

For instance, the workers of R.

T. Clark Company, Inc.. Myersv. le

Miss, arc charged: commiss.,y

charge $3.00 a week; tent rent.

50 cents! for the cook. 7. cents

Have You Read ?

THE AMERICAN LABOR
MOVEMENT, by Ja/

Lovestone •

qOME PLAIN WORDS
ON COMMUNIST UNI-

TV by Ben Gitlov/ ^c

THEHERITAGEpPTHE
CIVIL WAR, by V/ill

H^rbtrg ^
^''

FOR REVOLUTION, by

V, F. Calverton *^*'

Re^luttions for bundle 6rder»

V/OKKERS AGE fUB, ASS'N

228 Second Avenue

The Commissary System

3 Commissary system. One ol

the' most serious evils is the no-

torious commissary system, wher -

by workers arc ^^^^P^^^^/c^/t^u^
supplies from stores owned by t e

contractors at the most oulragcous

p^kes The following quotation

from tlie testimony of Thomas E-

Carroll, of the International As

.ociaHon of Machinists, be ore a

ongreTsional committee will serve

to indicate how these prices run.

'1 iou d give you an illustration m

one camp where a 12-pound bag of

lour was sold for 75 cents, Wash^

,ngton prices are con..ldered fngh

bul T can get that bag of flour here

for 28 c^^ts." .

The following table •* •"'^
"

from an N.A AC W report on thf

situation:

12 lb. sack of flw'/ ffi^'-''^,

&)? cotion pants $2 00-reg.Jrr.cc

08 ; shirts $L.>0-reg. .pnr4;^;-^^^^

";c50clKc\ coffee .^Oc-reg. prl^c
28^; Z;'?;

J,:nsedmi!k2()c--r^^^^

*tlk'^Oci:r:|/;ice i4 lbs, 35c;

I In mo^t '

ing nine i6-ifuui "«/-- '\^

replied: "I know that shlftlesS peo-

ple will sometimes get themselves

into debt."

Needless to 5ay these workers

are unorganized. The A. F. of L.

to whom repeated appeals have

been made, has not and docs not

propose to take any steps to or-

ganize them. Articles contammg

ihe findings of an mdependent m^

vestigation of conditions on these

projects by Mr. Holt Ross an or^

ganizer for the A. K of U ^itt

published in /he New prleans

''Federationist" bu copies of tH«e

have been so thorofy suppressed

that the investigators was unable

to find one. The editor produced

lj,c file but all the numbers con-

fining these articles have d.^ap-

peareri Mr. Ross was removed frcrtn

his position as organizer for «

A F of L. immediately after the

investigation whirl, i^
. f^^-'^"^,

believed to have been due to the

Ihsipprtval of
i'^^f-^ .^S

Many of the A. F. of \.. off'cals

refused to discuss the ^'^er camp

situation" (NA.A.C.P. report)
^

The attitude of the A F. of I>-

bnrocracy i. pe^b-P^ t^jf ^i?j;«
,

ed in the words of Mr. (^atrofi,

who after tcHinjf the corrtmdtee

;?^;^he workers on (he,eproje,H.

arc imorgani/ed. P^:^^f''^ jjjj
desiroU.<? of «^f

"'^'"*f.'
;;

,*^°"t^"

not be with r. <b< provmte of the

,ux time. They have "»^hed be

point wf>ere even he ^^;"»«
J^^^

tharced for admission to a labor

orgLSi/ation they do not po.se...

At rbe hearing of tbi- rornm.t-

t/T on f,abof th^ A V of T'

»^f«
crs sang the prarsf^s of fbf nay-n-

Davi, J?w. Tfii.s law is a
^"«f

J'*'
;

«frioke!»rrfen pnatlrncnf whi( h pro

(Ctmtinued fm f'otf^ 7>

1

I

I
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Th£GroupafWork
The Plenum of the C. P. - Q.

New York City.
A meeting of the National Com-

mittee ui lae Communist Jb'ariy oi
tne U. b. A. (Upposiuonj, enlarg-
ed by deiegrauuns ironi some of tiit
diSuTiCUi tiiosion, Jtiaiuoiu, Viiila
fleipma, Ijeuoii, i-uri wavue, etc.)
tooK piace during the weeK-end oi
Feoruaiy U, 1-, 13, lyd'S. It prov-
ed to De one oi the most signifi-
cant conierences ever heid by the
Commuimt Opposiaon in this
country.

* » *

The Political Report

ni^"
^'

"^^^l
out that some of the

^'^'"^^^
i*^^ reached Hartfon

a t" i;'j%rM- --- Becke/h\1 f- ;
2.^

Saturday afternoon.

''United Front''

In Hartford
m, Hartford, Conn.
ine partial turn in the united

tront tactics of the Communist
f_5y i"^^- reached Hartford in

Jan-

In the Comi

estim«Jf •

"''''•^' P^^"""^ "^"st beestimated m connection with th^

enc'f̂ h^'f^ "?tionarcoVer!
ence. ihe September conference

ISIew Expulsions in Switzerl^^
Zurich, Switzerland, t ed bv thp Qt,,;^^ rr

m was.created recently ' sitiom
^"'''' Communist Opp,

iitT» h^w + u
""""^s isecker had , on """""""J- *u.L«riiuon, jan-

endo^^^'d ;? .if'^anTTe'" S.^d^e'
^"^^ "^ HanA'?d""ci.>o'i''"a"Sn.Te^d I

^ --«- "- -ated recently
'
^^i^.

"^ ""^ -""-"nist
"^"'

' '

?°'»^»ae| tront conlerence against war In '"' ^^-orking ciass circles by the ex-

I

~ _^
addition to the C. P., Y. C L "their P"'^'°" °^ ^^'"^^ Brupoacner irom HENTRT^'T ^fT^^^^
auxiliary^ organizations ther^ were h"^^''"^"^""*^^

^^^'ty of Switzer- "^^^^ AKlbf MEET
a sn r«T^^^<,„.,*„J »v^ r>' A ., .- land. Hrmih!v«-h(ir ic n ^l,L,+ i«™.,,„i, T> A T>Tct

The main pouuca, report waJSly ^d fot?r;''r.a?„°"?d"?hdenvered Dy jay Lovestone on the critical situation in our movt™™

auxiliary organizations, there were I""*^ ,
^"."^"^""^^^ ^--•' —

also represented the S P the Y M^""* f^i'upbacher is a distinguish-
P. S. L., tlie Marxian EducationaJ ^^ ^'^teran in the revolutionary
Society, the Putnam Club (a non- P^^'^'"*^"'^

^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^n a
partisan organization with some '

^^°"^^"^"^ public figure in Com-<-'--•' • uiunist activity for many years, es

general suuauon anu the tasks ana
per.-pecuves oi our group, m con-
nee 1.011 with his report Comraae
Lovestone presentea a detailed
thesis. The international economic I

and political situauon was devel-
oped, mciuding a careful examina-
tion 01 the problem oi stabiliza-
tion and the perspectives oi the
crisis. A central phase of the
thesis and report was the analysis
of the present condition of United
States capitalism and its relation
to world capitalism. The poliucal
situation in this country, the status
and tendencies of the labor move-
ment, the condition of the Com-
mmiist movement and the political
tasks and perspectives of the Op-
position, were treated in conclu-
sion. A vigorous discussion, on a
high political level, took piace on
the many points raised in the re-
port and thesis. Subject to certain
amendments and to final revision

and"tfii,^"'™-°"^---

f ro°S 'S^ fdeaSr\.1
.National Committee took the de-

?nT'./^
the conference seriously

carr^ Z "'^Z^"
necessary steps tocarrj these decisions into life. TheFebruary plenum showed that the

Comn^^rl
"measures of the National

Eo^beafl^it'^^'^
'"'^'^'y ^^^-

7; . ,r ^-&"«"^amjJ4 witn some
Socialist members), and the Com-
munist Opposition of Hartford. It
was quite an advance lor the Y.
K.. L. to invite the Socialist organi-
zations as organizations and not
merely the "rank and file". But
they had not forgotten their old
love—the "united front from be

„„ .j,i,uj»n,j. j.vyi many ^Cttlij, es-
peciahy in educational and elec-
tion work.

Bruobacher is expelled because
'he is an anarchist and not a
Communist" and as proof the of-
ficial party leaders bring forward
the book "Marx and Bakun" "

IN

Ut,.'- f
"'".''^". J-^wu(, irom oe- Liiu uook "jLViarx and Bakunin"

V d"c t
^^^^^ invitation to the

,

which Brupbacher wrote over ten
; T '

^"^^' specified that they years ago!
wanted rank and file" dele e-ate ^ o u ,

and not leaders. Of course thpv ^^f^P^acher xias, indeed, anar-
.L. "'^^^J^"l^|chlst tendencies of a pronounced

sort. But these did not prevent

LOVESTONE SPEAKS
IN HARLEM

New York City.
On Thursday evening, Februarv

?' ;^.^>' Lovestone spoke on "What
IL 1^

Communist Opposition?- inthe heart of Harlem. In spite of

X, o.i
^^^"^ ''''^'^ ^^°"t one hundredu orkers were present at the meet-

hS'v . ^'ff"^^,
Lovestone made abnliiant talk, describing the situa-

the dralt thesis was approved. Commnni.f nl^..lP„i'^'l^'*^.^.
^'^'^the draft thesis was approved.

Our Organization
D. Benjamin reported on the

work of the Communist Opposi-
tion since the last national confer-
ence (September 1932). The pic-
ture he presented showed the gra-
tifying progress made by our
group in these five months, es-
pecially outside of New York City.peciaiiy outside of New \ork City.

f:^}<^^
the meeting, most of the of-The growth of our organization, ^jcial party members remained inand even more of its Tii-iiirifjii in. the hall anH ancr^o-aA i_ _

-- «.-.^*^x^,i„g LiiK necessity tor aCommunist_ Opposition movement.A few official party members pres-
ent only added point to Comrade
l^vesto/!//s arguments by their

?emlrl''"'^
\^" absurdity o'f their

foirwed:
"" ^'^^^'""^ ^'^'^^'^'^

e/ihJT'^^'^Z^-'
^^^ ^'egroes, join-

A ii.f JPf '^'?" ^* *^'^ meeting.A great deal of literature was sold.After the meeting, most of the of-Tina TiQT+i- -r,, .^»„ 1 . - .

^^i.3. v^i, i;uurse I

were properly told that the Y. P.
fc>. L. would send whomever thevlk,""'*-

"'--^-^ "^u hul _

,
wished. Altho the Y P S L and o , T ^^orking actively in the
S. P. have become acceptable to ^^'''i'u

^"'!?'"°^^^t^^ movement and
the Y. C. L.. the C. PO is still

-'" ?^ Communist Party since the
taboo with them. Astonishing as ^rilf;?' i^/''V /' 7^\<^"'y when
It may seem, the leaders of the ^^ "^^"^ ^° tolerate the growing
conference insisted that the dele- .^^fP/f^^^'^ regime in the party
ptes from the C. P. O. should not

^^""^ ^' ''''' '^P^^^^'
be seated because they "are for ,

-In Basel, Franz Welti, formerwar
. It was made clear by all the chairman and political leader ofdelegates who were not officially '^e party, is fa^incr «..»,„i„i-.„ .

tied up with the Y. C. L. that, un- ^'"^'^^ ''"'

less the C. P. O. delegates were
seated, they could not remain in
the conference room.

In their eagerness to keep out
the Opposition delegate, the Y. C.
L. leaders forgot to say even one
word of criticism of the S. P. The
opening of the conference was pur-
posely delayed so that the sons

and even more of its political in
fluence, our advance in unemploy-
ment work, some substantial head-
way among the Negro workers,
and the nouceable improvement in
our general functioning, were all

emphasized, especially in contrast
to the extremely critical situation
noted by the last conference. Bui
the negative sides of the picture
were by no means neglected; the
tmsatiiiactory character of our
trade union work, the inadequacy
of the support and distribution ol
the "Age" the general weakness oi
our organization, our shortcomings
in work among the party members,
etc The discussion that followed
threw a light on the struggle of
the Opposition in district after dis-
trict. Comrade Conner's impres-
sive report on the work of the
Fort Wajme, Ind., group, the writ-
ten report irom San Antonio, Tex-
as, the report on Detroit and the
Speech of Comrade Lopez, the
president of the Mexican Workers
and Peasants League of Detroit,
were living witnesses of the gen-
eral progress of our group in spite
of ali obstacles. In connection with
Comrade Benjamin's report a num-
ber of organizational decisions
were made, including the selection
of a national organizer for the
Chicago-Detroit-Fort Wayne re-
gioTu

* *

The "Russian Question"
The third report was by Will

Herberg, on the results of the dis-
cn-ssion on the "Russian question",
which had been carried on for over
three months. Comrade Her-
berg'a report and the statement he
hitroduced analyzed the position of
the comrades of the minority,
showing that their insistence on
the "Russian questions" as the
"paramotrnt queation" was really
an attempt to revise the funda-
inentel ba^is of existence of our
grrotip. Comrade Becker presented
an "appeal" which he said had
been signed by thirteen group
membeTs. This "appeal" did not
limit itself to the "Russian qaea-
tipn ; it also contain-ed a thoroly
dwtorled picture of the situation in
America and the position and tasks
of the Opposition. In the diacus-

the hall and engaged in
radely discussion.

a com-

PARIS

,
Paris, FranceIn connection with fho

of the P. U. P, (Partv 'rr^ess
tarian Unity), thereVl ^'°^e-
here, on Februaiy 6 19^.'^ P^^^^e

ternational conference of
' ^" ^«-

parties. Present were- the'"l^?'pendent Labor Partv nf r ^"'^e-

tain (Paton and Rrn i,^'"'^^ ^ri-

SocialLt Worte^s'^pTrL'^J^^h^
many (Rosenfeld and Z^J ?"^'

the Labor Party ofVoAfy^JV''\-
the Socialist Party of iSvT/^'gelica Balabanoff) th/ p .^'^""

Proletarian Uniii' (PU?^^^France (Paul Louis, Jun£i j'^
trange

. Among tho^P ^'^^"

organization, which were Zf^'^
piresented at tha\7^u^ -^^^ ^^^

which joined the coSer/n"^^
^""^

the Independent Social P^J^'^^"

nfrflh Soe-lisTparfyt/pS'

S^vS^uSS^^hfsS
ta political leader of H^ p^J-'^^^^^pnary Party of RuSi.'

-^.-^-., .. lacmg expulsion. The ^^^ Jt^idependent Socialist PaXSrumor goes that a whole series of ^^niania, etc.
^^^^ ^^

ense 0, the Soviet U^onlt^d" „t
Left I %";'"''f^^-

party, and thi-elt s. R.S of R„s3i:,, ^^
counter-revolutionary

di-

ARREST BRANDLER
IN ALSACE

^ Strasaburg, Aisace.
Oerman Hitlerites, Czarist as-

sassins, Spanish royaiists, all have'— entry into France but the

''What Is the Com-
munist Opposition?'

by B. D. Wolfe

10 cents

In bundles of ten or more
6 cents

workerk age
228 Second Avenue
New York Citv

succeeded, by a majority of one;
not to seat the C. P. u. delegates.
But it was a %ictory that was a
defeat, for the conference was end-
ed at that point. Half of the dele-
gates walked out, and the children
of former party members were left
to stew in their own juice,

\LhB ^Qi-mB.n Oommumst'^ppos7-( th.T„..,,„,. ,
i-

... I Lhe conference decided to estab.

and daughters of former party Uree entry into France but the Sm^iet"" .»;%
"

members and sympathizers could ^.^^^^^^ closed to the leader 01 que of em^^^pack the conference. After a great L^^ (-ei-man Oommumst ODno.i.r 1^ ^'"'^^^•

deal of talk back and forth, 'they
| Snri^^ B^rSS
Communist Party" of 'Germany
(Opposition), came to Strassburg
in order to speak at a closed part?meeting of the Alsatian Commu-
nist Opposition. Altho his paperswere ail in order, Brandler was

contmed m the mvestigation pris-on. He IS still in prison at thetime ot writing, PebVuary 4. No„, , ,
r""^ "I writmg, February 4. JThe whole purpose of the Y. C. '5^^^°". whatever has been giv

. seems tn Jimro Kno», *-^ j .^
tor this outrageout. action TheL. seems to have been to deny the

existence of the C. P. 0. in Hart-
ford, Some centuries ago, the
heads of the Church insisted that
the earth did not move, and today
the official party insists that the
C. P. 0. does not exist in Hart-
ford. But the earth still moves,
Sand the C. P. 0. of Hartford is
growing m numbers and influence.

—A.

t;+^ u
""-'"ecLruf action. TheStrassburg and Alsatian workers

n^.?Sf
'"^"^ ^^^ Communist S;:position is_ very influential, havevoiced a vigorous protest and aredeinanding the immediate ?eleSeof Hemrich Brandler.

^^^«<ii*e

Schaffhausen, SwitzerlandA lew weeks before his arrest

TROTSKYITE MEET
ON GERMANY

Ak o^^ -^'^^^^ ^'ork City.
About 200 people attended the

neetrng held by the Communisl
^cague (rrotskyites) on Sunday
i cbruary

p, to consider the critical'

^f ul?V'" Germany as a resuli
01 Hitlers rise to power. James
1. Cannon, titular leader of the
Irotskyites. declared the meeting
was about three times the size ot

°"Ar c"^'*"
normal meetings.

^\lax Shachtman was the chid
sneaker, while J. P. Cannon madt
the appeal for funds. Shachtraaa
devoted his time almost entirely to
a denunciation of the Socialist In-
ternational in general and the Ger-

A California Party Member Writermblish. below a Idt.t,.^ f..^. at. ^ t i H^t-O
A Letter

France, Comrade Brand ll/''"^'^
'" ternational in general and the Ger-

rested and turned S.A r' I'-
!"^" i^ocial-democracy in particu

tried to enter SwItzeSn '7^^" ^M '• --f^^.^i^^d as he undoubtedlj
at severff public Sfni 'P^'''' .'''''' ,'" '"^ condemnation of thePuoncmeetings arrang- treacherous policies of the German

"Social-democracy, the emphasis he
placed nn tho ,,.U„1^ ^,._^i.' :_ \,\r

We publish below a letter froma party member in California. It
casts hght upon the ccmditions m
the party as well as upon the grow-
ing influevj;e of the "Wo-rkers Age"
and the Co7nmunist Opposition
Editor.

confusion nrevails! It is terrible'
Seven or_ eight hours of meetingand nothing accomplished! Com-
rades worn out and, after all the

i'TS tW K^ }r^' committees.

?roMaTgS\nd^^i'^trc^^"/
only ^^o^t^^'^^ZrSa^ ^- i-S^tJ^J^^ ^^^^^
are those that a few burocratic tmn has to say L i sLii ^ °^?°^.'-
leaders on the top committee have f^vor of what I conslH.i .If

''"'•^ ^"
decided on beforehand. It is a Policy. That h, n^lll

^^^ ^'^^^

mi^rii.^ %'!''' '' '''' intelligen? Wha? has the pStyTo wf"^•
material that is coming into the comrades meetin^^ »?. l^ ^™^
party at the present time who other groups and rT.T^^''^ .°^
have proDosals tr. .r.-,i,„ *i,„. _"° i;f-A>-=f.,t„o Pi.*^",^ reading otherha fp-porisT^ke^Th^att: HterltufeT^luSt ^^^^^ «ther ^-[^f^

^.fhlr !^„ ^^^J'^^P ^? these i^ading committee shouM i,!,^"."" Ii"ff class, thev should be answered
by the Red Army of the Soviet

liiig iinu, wnen -""f^^ucr is capable of hr^{^^

'

a C. P.
,
of valuable time alibin^ anrl in«fi. , as a child- mt., ",°*^ A« ^e treated

February 10, 1933.

Have just got thru reading the
Age" for February 1, and, when

I say reading, I mean reading from
cover to cover. I find it very in-
teresting especially the articles,
'Lenm and the Communist Inter-
national" and "Why a United Job-
less Movement." I am a subscrib- 1 methndsi th„ 1 a ' ' "r — ''^ fir ° -
er of the "Dailv" and also a C P S v^^n^kr ?•

^'"''^^?:^. ^Pe"^^ hours telligence „^,. „„, ,^ . . ^ ^

points in both the "Daily" anj the berl am .%."''''.""'"
t^^ .^^^ ^'^"'- ^°"''-^^'^«? ^ ^'^^^"^

C. P., I find the "Age" appeals to ^ and confidinV ^f'* ^ ^fV''^"
^"^^

me most, and I am an American got onSTpldi«
"^'^^^^f. before I

T. , *:"-, on tne leading committee. Thp

?'^i«.T WK*^ ^\^ r^^ confidence
I lost. When I first saw thesethings m the lower committees 1

ind I r7u^
because we were newand I felt sure the section or dis-tncL would straighten things out

ajj -oon as It comes to their at-

h;?i"'"o^"'^
?^«"W give us some

help. But when I found that theatction and the district were notcapable of this but were \v"en rectlyTo^^i^;.

,

^ *>.ii4ui.rdcy, tne enipnasis nc
placed on the whole question in his
speech was not only poJiticall)
wrong at the present' moment oi

fascist triumph but, to some oi
tne Socialist visitors at the meet-
i"S", It seemed to run contrary to
t'le professed desires of the Trot-
skyites for a united labor fron'
Communist workers, too, felt tha
somethingmorc constructive shouk
have been the outcome of the
speech of the Trotskyist represen-
tative than merely the repetition
ot the old differences between the
wo world movements.
Ine most surprising thing aboul

tbc meeting came when J. P. Can-
;Jon declared; "With the first at-

of the Fascist govcrnmeni

worker, at present employed,
amongst mostly American work-
ers, I can't help but feel that thi.s
would be the opinion of the ma-
jority of them and that i.s what I
am trying to decide at prfeKGnt.
Where shotild I be ? In th-v of firial
party or in the Opposition ? I can't
help seeing the narrow sectarian
approach of the party, a.« I am on a
leading section committee. What

comrades?

^ah:fto''fiKi\^St'td*'r%? ^-
wanderfrom the mJ^/r'"'^-' -""^

in doinjr it Rv fnti ^ Leninism
ings. I will iS\'°''''"^bis teach-

thfm dec de 'l"at 1^'"''^ ^^^

this time to make r..
^ ''""""^y "'

'ont for obvrus%ea.or" T'"^;you print this nlea^o Jl ^'^ '^

ray name or address u""'
"'^^^

I wil sign this trust'ine tr''^'""'ntegrity not to use it i«f 1° ^''"^

L^mon. ' In answering questions,
pbaclitman supported his col-

leagues proposal. A .sympathize'
ot the Trotskyites here sardonical
' "marked that it would be mci

i.ivc the Red Armv make the

revohjtion for the workers oi all

countries!

M.

Read!
Spread I

S u b s c !• i b e .'
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$1.25 a Year—75c Sim Mos-
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KILL JOBLESS

JILL IN N, Y.

C4,inini««e
Rejects Plan

for Jobless Insurance

Albany, N. Y.

.f..T months of pretense that

.fin favor of compulsorj' Htatc
i^ l!;„5c5Tnent insurance, the joint

ao^f-tiv- Committee on Unem-
^Jf^^^r bead*^ by William

L^ Jr Republiranjinally came

^jln February 19, in opposition

'^,^v\*.n on the hollow pretext

«? f^tCtild "res^ilt in the dis-

^^ 0*" thousands of part-time

"^L, and add greatly to the

5*^ of ancmploymcnt relief."

ST^ joint committee had b«en

i^pnf" the questioTi for two

John E- McGarry, representing

-l^r" on the committee, ajfreed

JJTth* recommendation, as did,

tco^Tf* R- ^^"^^^ Paj-ne, repre-

Ltis^the employers Mrs R Ko-

w^h, reprewntrng the "public ,

Jpifver, entered a mJnonty report.

- Protest* against the stand of
'•

tWf_ committee were voiced imme-

j^te'r aft*'' ^^ announcement by

crofflinent Hberal economists, wel-

fire workers. labor leaders and ad-

rocttes of labor legislation. Dr.

1^ Wolroan of Columbia Univer-

ctT pointed that the justification

itirer, by the joint committee for

jls action waj? fraudulent, for the

inmediatc initiation of a system of

jobless insurance would not have

the consequences "feared" in the

Marcy report

It is becoming increasingly clear

.. tb*t whatever social le^slation and

i relief measure.'? arc to be achieved

I nait be won by hard, orj^anized

[ ftros^le on the part of the work-

I
«n of this country against th^i

I emoloyers ajrents in the govern

-

1: Bent if. well as against such
I treacherous 'labor leaders" as Mr,
I McGarrv. who voted on the bosses
I tM altho he was supposed to re-

\ pr^went labor.

TOKYO THREATENS
TO QUIT LEAGUE
(Continued from Page 1)

!
tc United States presf^ure, utilizing

:
Wall Strifeet's strategic position on

:

tH* debts qaejrtion. The withdraw-
r

al of Janan from the League is
' »^3b»tantialiy a protest against the
powrn? influence of United States
WTperiali<^m in the League.

,
The withdrawal of Japan from

\

tJ'* Uague of Nations reflects the

Tvl^ •
'^'^'^^I'a^^e Hharpening- of

^ wp^aliatic antagonisms ii

w-yrid politics and the rapid ap-
^'•"'jach of the conditions making
'W a new world war.

The Fruits of Burocracy
The Communi.st Party Commits Gross Chauvinist Errors—The Communist Op-

position Corrects Them And Is Ahused In Return—Now Comes
"Admission Of Error"—A Year Too Late!

On February 22, 1W2, there wa« cla.n.H war between labor and
publiHhed in the "Daily Worker" a capital, but it fights on anothei
maiufeito of the Central Commit- plane, as a state power, wth spe-
tee 01 the Communist Party of the cial weapons appropriate to a so-
United SUtes on the Far Eastern
cnsis. The first .Mogan with which
th).>, manifesto ends is: "Demand
the expulsion of the diplomatic re-
prcivcntativcs of murderou.s Japan-
ese (mperiali>m from the United
States." And this slogan, in one
form or another, dominated the
-^ublic declarations of the party for
many months.

On February 25, 1932, the "Daily
Worker" featured the headline:
U. S. Warn.'? Japanese on China

Loot." The same theme of Yan-
kee imperiali.sm's benevolent big-
brotherly role in the Far East was
played up in almost every issue
of the party press in the weekK
that followed.

On April 12, the "Daily Worker"
reprinted an article of Karl Radek
in the Moscow "Izvestya", raising
the possibility of a Soviet-Ameri-
can alliance as a "warning" to
Japan in its mad course of anti-
Soviet provocation. The "Daily
Worker" did nothing but echo the
ideas contained in this article in its

usual flamboyant manner.
In the May 1932 "Communist",

Earl Erowder defended the "expul-
sion" Klogan with great violence as

real Bolshevik deed which
echoed thruout the world."

In the February 27, 19-32 issue
of the "Workers Age", there ap-
peared a firHt page statement
sharply criticizing the "expulsion
of the Japane.se diplomats" slogan

weapons appropn^--
cialiKt state surrounded by capital-

ist enemies. There is not a parti-

cle of Marxism, of Lenini-sm, of

Communism, in the attempt to au-

tomatically transfer the form.'j and
slogans of Soviet diplomacy to the

strategy and tactics of the class

struggle in the United States. . -

In the April 16, 1932 "Age", the

Communist Youth Opposition i»-

.sued an appeal to the Y. C. L.,

summarizing, reiterating and em-
pha-sij-jng all of these criticiHms of

the party policy in the Far East-

ern situation.

Thruout all this time the "Daily
Worker;" and the other official

Communist Party papers met the

criticism of the Communist Oppo-
sition with frantic abuse, v/ith the

grosse.st .nlander and insult!

Finally, in the "Daily Worker"
of February 18. 1933, there is pub-
lished the draft resolution of the

recent iixtfcenth plenum of the

Central Committee of the C, P.

U. S. A. to be presented to the

coming eighth convention of the

party. The last paragragh of Sec-

tion VI of this resolution reads:

thruout the world,"

"Extremely grave errors were
committed by the party when the

robber attack of the Jananese im-

perialist armies in Manchuria plac-

ed the question of war before the

American party in a sharper and
more real form than ever before.

The line of the party suffered
as a "purely chauvinist, anti-pro-

j
from certain distortions and un-

i_i__--_ ;j_.. 1— .-— _^ii-:— '"clarity, by the failure to place

sharply enough in the forefront of
letarian idea, having nothing in

common with the point of view- of

Communism." In the next issue

f March .5. 1932) the "Workers
Atre" took up the subject of

"Chauvinism in Our Party" in the

leading editorial. Again it casti-

gated the notorious slogan and
sharply condemned the party'.";

equivocal attitude to the role of

U. S. imperialism in the Far East.

In the following issue (March 19,

1932) an Anthracite miner, Peter

Gallia, took un the same theme and

showed the dangerous consequen-

ces of chauvinism in the party. In

the Anril 23. 1932 issue, the lead-

ing editorial was devoted to the

this struggle the fight against
American imnerialism. While the
party correctly perceived that the
contradictions between rival imper-
ialisms must be utilized to the ut-

most by the revolutionary party,

yet an inexcusably incorrect appli-

cation of the correct principle was
made in adopting for a period a

conciliatory attitude toward the
KDeculation^ of bourgeois corres-

Dondents about a po.'^sible 'al-

liance' betv/een the TJ. S. and U.
S. S. R. against Japan ("Daily
Worker", April 12), and by failure

struggle atfainsst Arnferican imper-

iali-vm. The campaign suffered

further from a certain narrowing
down of the mass movement be-

cause the party mistakenly adopt-

ed as party slogans those which
were not the slogans of the con-

scious vanguard of the proletarian

masses, but rather the slogans

which express the unrifte-revolu-

tionary moods of the inax'-H that

are only now growinj^' -, ; : r .

olutionary coni-ciou :

to which the party /n .

ditional support but not put for-

ward in its own name, ("Expel the

Japanese imperialist representa-

tives," etc.) Thi- t-nrU-nry of the

party to repla-- " " - by the

party itself :
connected

with its .-iectar;; .', :..;' -^r^ound."

What i.s the lesson? For nearly

a year the official Cf^mmuniKt Par-

ty maintained, against the constant

criticism of the Opposition, an at-

titude on the most important poli-

tical question facing it that it now
itfcelf condemns in .^harp terms.

And why? Because the sectarian

course and the burocratic regime
have shrivelled up the party's pov^-

er."* of independent politir-a] analy-

sis and have savagely oytJav,v_.d and
banned any real self-criticism. The
only protection of the party

against the commission and perpet-

uation of the grossest political er-

rors is party democracy and free-

dom of political criticj.sm in the

party!

MOONEY MEETING IN
NEW YORK

New York City.

In rireparation for the great na-
tion-wide Free Mooney Congress
to take place in Chicago on April
30 to May 2, there will take place

a preliminary New York Free
Mooney Conference to be held in

Trv'ing Plaza Auditorium on Sun-
day, March 12, 1933 at 10 A. M.,

under the auspices of the Tom
Mooney Molders Defense Commit-
tee.

MORE YOUTH FOR

CANNON FODDER
Homeless Boys Are Sent

To Army Camps
Washington, D. C.D.

Under the pretext of "unemploy-
ment relief", the Senate, on Febru-
ary 13, voted to include in the War
Department appropriations funda
amounting to $20,000,000 for the
militarization of at least J=;8,000

Job't- '-- yj'jng v/orker.s. Under the
:. ' • ;' •

' intro<luced by Senator
(:./.' .rf-'raployed youths from
;

", .'. z: -.'rars of age, out of work
for at iesi:?t six month.s, are to b€
received at the Citizens Military
Training Camps for periods up to
one year. The ai>propriation8 for
these camps were thereby raised
from $2,-500,000 to $22,500,000,

The youths enlisted in the camps
v/ill receive a regular military
training "materially and morally",
that is, they will be turned into ef-

ficient and willing cannon-fodder
in the next imperialist v/ar to
which Wall Street v/ill .send them
defend its profits. At the same
time, the young workers will also
be taught to be aubmissive and obe-
dient workers (strikebreakers and
gcafcts) and to shun trade -unions
and other labor organizations, es^

pecially if they are radical.

All progressive and militant
youth organizations, whether com-
posed of young worker.s or of stud-
ents, must raise their voice at this
against the brazen con "piracy of
the war-monger;-: ?;-,; op^^'-'-bop-

pers. They mu.t '.''rr.'j :-.-;tead

that the hundred ' ." 'r.-, .;;;..-: is of
homelejss youth in thi:-= couritry be
given real relief by the govern-
ment, relief that will not subject
them to militari.=tic, anti-labor and
reactionary propaganda and train-
ing.

to distinguish between the correct

subject "Sovift State Politics and Leninist utilization of antagonisms ,,,.,, ^. ,

AmPTican 'Communist' Chauvin- by a proletariat in poase.ssion of |Jabor political parties and groups,

iHm". Here the great and essen- state power, and tha different

tial dlifferencc between Soviet state forms such utilization by Corn-

diplomacy and Communist policy mnnist Partie-- in capitalist coun-

in the capitali.<;t world was strong- tries muot take (mechanical ap-

ly emphasized. "The simple me- plication to problems in U. S. of

chanical conversion of Soviet state quotations from Lenin referring to

policy into Communist Party poll- nrobk-ms of Soviet power at the

cv in the capitalist world is the 14th Plenum). Th^ incorrect ap-

most fruitful source of suicidal er- plication of the utilization of the

ror Thf' Soviet state also fights, contradictions between the imper-

and fights hard in the international ialist powers tended to weaken our

CHARGE HLT:Y LONG
IS CORRUTT

New Orleans, La.

That Senator Huey Long, the

self-advertised "friend of the com-
The great Free Mooney Congress

' mon people", took a bribe of SIO,-
is being organized on the basis of OOO from H. C. Abell, representa-
the stirnng call of Tom Mooney . . _ , ,, -r,, ^ • „ j ,

to all labor organizations, trade ;^^^^ '^^ ^he Electnc Bond and

unions, workers fraternal societies,! Share Company, which controls the
^!'ew Orleans Public Service, Inc.,

etc., to join forces in a united front

movement broad and powerful

enough to snatch Tom Mooney
from the living hell to which he

has been con.signed by the capital-

ists for hi.? devotion to the cause

of the workers and to restore this

militant fighter to the ranks of

labor.

for reducing taxes on the company,
wa.s charged here on February 14,
by Earl K, Long, the Senator's
brother, in .¥Wom testimony before
the Senate committee inve.^tigatine

fraud."; in the recent Senatorial pri-

maries. Earl Long also intimidat-
ed that Huey's itching palm was
active in other directions as well.

I

SLAVERY ON MISSISSIPPI
iOmimmd frfnn page 5)

'^« va?ue{v that workers on gov-
*^rtif^\ buildings be paid at the
|?« of waget prrvailing in the par-
^«r locality. In most cases the
factors do not even take the
^?«b)« to evade this law^ they sim-

vJ\'^M^*'^ i* «'ncf. it provides no
*^M««» for violations. Further-
r^<. «<nce thi* law doe? not indt-^ *,method for d'-termining the
J^»Jiing rate of wages", the con-
2*^» pav whatfiver they wish
*^Vttv3i<\\ntr rate to be,

J^ N'.A A C.P. ha« %o far limit-

jIJ'
''*"•'*>- "> appeal* to Vrtf-

JJ^ War Depart-

ll ^
and senators.

^' t-ation^. In fc-

%^\. "t* full of Jo-

(5,..
' frortn Vfajor

Si, «rrK full of po-
|u, ,e more tactftil

'V*'^ «:•>; '-.^r.fctary of Wa,'.

ffitaL*'*/^* of the la»t electi<>n

'4i7f** V'^'^"-' --7'T-''Htcd a «pe-

..'rt P. R
al white-

':*n party.

':r,\ t,i thi» com-
• -cynical of emp-

' ' 5y b* vt*n irom

the fact that not one cent was ap-

propriated for its work! And now

we understand that Senator Wag-

ner of N^cw York h the latest to

move another investisation in the

U, S. Senate. These investisration'

muit not be permitted to blind u-

to the fact that these ronditionv

will never be remedied nnle?^

Tria^<^f-s of worker*; arc organized in

a determined and emphatic pro

tt^t There must be buiit up ^

unitfd front movement of laboi

union?, fraternal organi/.ation's, lib-

eral srouvKi. etc.. thruout the coun-

try with the followinsr objective:

(\\ The abolition of the contract

lyJtcm^. Worker, for ^uch pro-

S'Thall be hir.d dir.ctlv by th.

government. (2) Inrrea.c ^"^^f
ron.iMcnt wit*, a dcccnt^tandard

of Hving. f3) The 8-hour dav Such

a mr^.ur. will h.lp to Provid. cm-

plovmcnt for many of
^^^X.Jlt

,and* of uncmplovd workers, m
tho.c loc;.liti<*. f4) Samtarv hvn."

naartm for the wofWf5. f5) ^b^

IhioT, of the commi^^ary *y^^^^,

whM-eb. th- workers are comp^lM

to buy all their «upp1>" ^'''''" <^°"^^

pznv commi»«8ri« at pric« much

higher than a« ^^K"'*-- »*^^*' ^^'

So discrimination because of race

or color. (7) No Infringement of

the per.sonal or civil liberties of

the workers.

TECHNOCRACY AND
THE WORKERS
(Continued from Page 4)

new invention or machine for a

hundred years, crises would still

appear at regular intervals; if so-

ciety had remained at the "energy
level" of 1848, crises would repeat
themselves just as inexorably. In
the Communist Manifesto, written
in 1847. Marx and Engels were not
only able to trace the periodicity
of crises since the rise of capital-
ism but were able to predict their
continuation.

But the false explanation or the
crisis is not the worst feature of
the technocratic views on this
auefitlon. What is a thousand
times more dangerous is the con-
clusion that nothing can be done
jihort of establishing a technocratic
nyBtem, to improve the conditions
of the workers before the present
gystem in overthrown. Shorter
hours are not permitted by
the "laws of physics"! "Tech-
nology has now advanced to a
point where it has ."substituted

energy for man-houni on an equal
banis and where the distribution

of human labor becomes impossi'
ble" (Howard Scott).

Can there be a more brazen ju.?-

tification for the refusal of the
capitalists to reduce the hours of
labor. Blame it on "technology"!
How technocracy can promise an
8-hour week, if society were oper-
ated on the basis of technology,
and at the same time declare that
technoloET.' makes reduction of the
hours of labor impossible, is some-
thing which will require some new
technocratic theories to explain.
Similarly, the technocrats f-ee no
po.=.sibiIity in the w^orkers fighting
to increase their wages, "Thru in-

creased investment in machines

—

made necessary by the increasing
rat*» at which "they ero out of date
—the manufacturer is forced to re-
duce the Dortion of his cost" which
en to labor. This again inexor-
ably works againKt the increa.se of
wattPH and the distribution of
time" (Howard Scott),

How nicely everythine dovetail.'!

in and comes back to technologv.
exonerating th" capitalists nn the
^"av, Thu«<. technocraev sounds the
doom of the workintr class: it can-
not demand shorter hr>ur.<;. it can-
not, struggle for hitrher wajjes.
What is left? Dream of s» push-
button Utopia in the future!
(Concluded in the next issue)

SCOTTSBORO FRAME-
UP EXPOSED

(Continued from page 1)

indeed "raped" but ' by "those
white boys,"
This letter, it now appears, has

been in the possession of the local

police for many months, but the
authorities attempted from the
first to suppress it so as not to

interfere with their conspiracy to

Ismch eight innocent colored boys!
It was only the tireless efforts of
the L L. D. that brought the letter

to light and provided irrefutable

evidence that the whole case
against the boy.s wa.s nothing but
a legal lynching, a shameless
frame-up.

It would be a mistake, however,
to think that even this piece of de-
cisive evidence will open the prison
doors upon the Scottsboro boys.

The white ruling cla.s.q of Alabama
is determined to go thru with the
legal lynching, evidence or no evi-

dence; only the vigorou* and wide-
spread protest of the masses of
the people of this country and
abroad can stop them!

Ly-^i^r^s:^-]:^^.^fM^£:£S^:. WSS&^i^M
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THE AFFAIR AT MIAM
A LL of the strenuoa*: efforts of the police to make Guiseppc Zan-
*^gara into a **Communist" or at least into an "anarchist" have,
it no\* appean?. failed since the curious di.scover>' that the would-be
assassin of Franklin D. Roosevelt is both a registered Republican and
insane. It L<; well enough known to all that such methods of indi\'id-
ual terror find no countenance or support amoncr the Communists.
As Mar.vL«ts. ve have always regarded such '^propaganda of the
deed" as "rugged individualism gone mad." as the very antithesis of
the collective mass basis of the truly proletarian struggle. From de-
cades of experience, we are convinced that such outbursts imiformly
redound to the benefit of the exploiters, demoralizing and disorgan-
izing the proletarian mass movement and providing the ruling class
with an opportunit\- to mobilize popular sentiment in a reactionary
frenz>' against the revolutionary- labor movement in all its branches.

This is already beginning in the Zangara case. The tabloids and
the Hearst gutter press are working up a synthetic fury under cover
of which the already slim dvil rights of the laboring population will
be further reduced and the persecution of the foretgn-born workers
further intensified. Strenuous efforts are now being made to rush
thru the Dies bill for the e.vclusion and deportation of foreign-born
workers %vho sho^v the slightest signs of labor soiidaritv and mili-
tancy'. This bill has already passed the House of Representatives and
IS now before the Senate. The House Committee has reported fav-
orably the EsHck bill according to which heavy prison terms and
fmes as high as ^10,000 are to be visited upon workers, native or
fore%n-bom. who hold revolutionary political opinions of any sort.
These measures are being deliberately framed in order to cripple and
head off the "dangerous" sentiment of unrest and dissatisfaction
growing in the ranks of the workers, employed and unemployed
ahke, and of the poor farmers. If Wall Street succeeds in putting
thru these bills under cover of the hvsteria worked up over the at-
tempt to assassinate Mr. Roosevelt, the labor movement in this coon-
try will suffer a major defeat with disastrous consequences for many
years to come. ^

Yet, while we recognize the extremely serious implications of the
^^ngara attempt, we categorically refuse to ioin in the hue and cry
apinst the would-be assassin. We spurn with the deepest contempt
the hvpocntical sentimentality of those who tolerate and defend a
sooal order which grinds the bones of the poor into profits for the
nch, ^hich coins the blood and toil of little children into streams
of gold which slaughters tens of thousands in industry and millionsm war but w-ho nse in virtuous indignation over the attempt to kill
die political head of such a system. The target of attack of any
conscious andself.respecting worker must be not the miserable Zan-^ but the mhuman social system which debauches the minds of

l^liZ Z
'^"""^ ^^^«^^Ji-^^ elements to acts of insane

distraction m desperate protest.

A Splendid Example!
San Antonio Communist Opposition Showa What Can

Be Done In Face Of Great Difficulties

H'c puiilL'^h brloiv a rfcc.iit report hatred towards the Negroes We
sent 171 hi/ the San Antonio, Texas, attributed this success to our daily
group of the Cmnmnnist Opposi- propagranda meeting which enlight-
ti07i. It brings before its a splcn- ^en the workers on all questions
(ltd example of Commjojist work m , concerning- the class struggle,
the face of tremendous difficidties. I

It should pr&mdc .in an-s-wer to

(hose sceptical jxirty mevibcrs and
sympathiszers h'/io declare: "Well,
perhaps yo7i are right, but what
can you do as an Opposition?^'—
Editor.

San .Antonio, Texas.
Januarj' 28, 1933.

The Unemployed Council has
passed thru several stages of de-
velopment during- its short exist-
ence. Since the split with the par-
ty, our group has been in constant ; ment-S in L.^ w..„j. ,,^ ..^lu

contact with the Mexican workerSj bring this question before the ge

The defeat of the reactionaries
,
embittered them so that they
launched another attack against us.
This time the attack was directly
aimed at the influence of the
"Red.s." They demanded that the
propaganda be eliminated entirely
and that we should devote all our
energies to feeding the people.
Naturally, we would not submit to
these demands and again the ex-
ecutive committee was divided, five
to four with the conserv^ative ele-
ment.s in the minority. We had to

but it was very difficult to make eral meeting,
connections with American work-
ers and Negro workers. This prob-
lem has always been uppermost

.with us.

In San Antonio there are ap-
proximately 75,000 unemployed
workers. Since no one has evei., uxivcj-a. online iiu uue Iias

been able to approach them, we f^^.^^ °l
secret police at the invi-

j„„--.7„j
to reach them thru theii ' Hr'^" ^^ *P^ conservative element
nppHts Wp firof fo<;fori fVio i"^ question before the meetint?

CHARLES EMIL RUTHENBERG
S^enKrrf''h?l't^'^>'' ^T^'^

"'"''^ *^^ ^^^^^ ""^ Charles Emil Ruth-

Sa^-c evSef of theT...?'"*''-
'^^^ ^"^* ^"^^ ^^ *hese have given

nor'moven.erwhen ft de.- atedfTon;Th''''"?-r^^
"^"* ^^^'^ '""^^ "P°"

lution'of Communism in'fmticl "t 'l^'
"""

^r'''^-^'^^'
^hetner evo-

th* imperiaHn "
ar in hisTn^^n^nl''

^'s, revolutionary struggle against
Socialist partv J^ ^ ultra ieT^/nvT'f"?

^'^5 on opportunism in the
movement' in'theverv degree to whi^^^^^^^^

^^ the early Communist
him. Comrade Ruthenberllal fh^ f^Jf 'V^",

^^^'**^"t^«" inspired
th«^ forces ix, the tmSn llhrV rnn ^ ^'^H' ^"^ spokesman of
rcnni^m in the UniVed Stat^

movement which gave birth to Com-

^rrTr^i^^'^mT, %^!^:^ tS;f^^ P-udo-'Tevolution-
Iht sectarians of 1919 1922 fi* i

"''''*'**"-
J^}^ ^'^^^S criticism of

»nt. at the hel^ ./f the pf^v toSav' •'^hi"'" '^Z'
^«^^"^^^te descend-

toW us. "It i^ the DerKr n ?f 'Vt,
."- ''' "**^- Communism at all," he

mtoan iron do^mati?m If ?h, r
"^

'"7u-^
principles of Communism

«ai>i.sm from other LTiKril ^? "
u^""

*^'"^ ^^^^ differentiates Com-
fart. m ev.rv^?::/^ ^^,^lf

'^"^j;Pj'^'«' ** .'>
thj appreciation that the

ciples." Tha;. kXXre wa-^nn.
^^.'^^"^'^ered in applying its prin-

the pr*«^«t party Tider^hnt I,
* ^'^ ^" "opportunist" according to

eepti^ali^t-f ^"' "^ """^ *'"*"• "'"i^e «f crimes, an "ex-

al i.^^l!';^:;^ItXToir V"' ^"^^ f '^' Communist rntemation-
mt*rnatir„,al charSr ^f Vh. ;, ^Tr''^

'**"''''"• ^ ^'^"' f^^'I^^^" in the
in ih. n^ceLny ilr I :Li^^^

and thereforel^ But h. nev«,r cUid empha ijni ,h ""T '^""'""i"* International.^^^ md.vidua} part^.« t^r^ ihfliu f^"V,"*^?'- '?'? ^^ guaranteeing
^B»*}opin*nt and thlVefor^ ^^ h '^/'^ pohtica m.tiative and «elf-de-
Ktioiul leadership for the P I R^tA/nt^ ' collective, realjy interna-
«t*y.m.". by which every Lil'.on "n th. H? 'V^' "^"^^^ '^^ "*=^'"^

^B«i«an. wa,, mad*- in m/ -T * [,
"*^ "^^ ^^ **""" Party, great and

^* Th* lo^s that ftnr -ffw
Ruthenberg m thij, matter also.

'

«.ffer«I m the deU ofTp Rtn^l'^"''^''''^'^ "^^^'^'"S cla.s a« well.
reT«d in tH* syrtemat r ri-vU.r^^ fi^T " «."5>\;"*«*^«nd to the loss Buf-
b«K stood. Th*Te is m. h! r ^ ^^*"

K"'""*^ ^'"^ ^'"' ^h'*:*" Ruthen-
rounds .«i boilSIr Tf Z^nr till '^ ^T'lv""

'^' "'^"'^^y °f '^e^ P*nj fro« the ruinrX'U't" dt':iud«Vm.r
^''^^*^ "^ «^^^

decided ^„ ^, ^.. ....^... ,..xs.u wi^^i^

current needs. We first tested the
correctness of our method of ap-
proach by calling a mass protest
meeting on the eviction of the
bonus marchers and it proved a
great success. This encouraged us
to go further with our plans. Our
second step was to form an unem-
ployed council. This council was
foi-med in conjunction with a kitch-
en to provide free meals for the
unemployed. The response of the
workers exceeded our greatest an-
ticipations. Rather than let these
workers go to the charities where
they are degraded and compelled
to pray for a bit of drv bread
and being thereby influenced by
them, we opened tliis kitchen so
that we could come in contact
v;ith these same workers and so
that %ve could propagandize them
in an organized manner in order
to develop them as fighters for
the class struggle which confronts
them as a class.

We called a meeting of the un-
employed workers, formed commit-
tees which wpnt out with trucks to
solicit food and equipment neces-
sary for the kitchen. This proved
to be easy and we did not encoun-
ter any difficulties. In six weeks
we served H.OOQ meals and our
organization became the talk of
the to\^Ti. Politicians of different
shades ai^i degrees visited our
council and were surprised at the
success of our council but were
dissatisfied that it was under the
"control" of Communists,
Our ultimate aim was not onlv

to feed the people but also to hold
educational lectures and propagan-
da meetings daily, in which we
were successful. But even so we
had some dififcuUy with other in-
tprferine elements. In the begin-
ning the so-called loyalite Com-
munists decided to take no stand

Being doubtful of victory, the
conservative elements made secret
plans with a religious sect to pro-
vide quarters and food in the event
of a split. About 350 workers were
present at the meeting and also a
squad of secret police at the invi

The question before the meeting
was whether the membership
should accept the policies of the
majority of the executive commit-
tee, consisting of the radicals, or
the policies of the minority, who
were the conser\'atives. Two" repre-
sentatives of the radicals and two
of the conservatives discussed the
"uestinn and the conservatives
warned the workers that if thev
would follow the radicals they
would not have a soup kitchen any
longer. Three hundred out of 350
endorsed the nolicies of the radical
group and shouted: "We don't
w;ant a soup kitchen. W^e want a
fighting organization. We are go-
ing with the Reds." The handful
of conservatives left the hall. The
vacancies on the executive commit-
tee were filled -with new members
one of whom is a verv^ capable Ne-
gro worker.

The conserv^atives now went
around spreading rumors that our
organization was Communi.stic and
they brought pressure on the land-
lord to force us to move. They se-
curpd credentials from the Chief
of Police stating that they were
the nronpr organization to be help-

i J ^1
"^6"'"^'"'^'-^" lo oe neip- jna- of the m^

Kl and that our council should not nels to miblSh)e recoCTTzpd wif^. fT,o,.„ j„_ Jiebs ro publishbe recognized. With these creden-
tial^^ they went to the merchants
of the city, thereby cutting off our
'source of supply.

Being unable to obtain free foodwe were compelled to adopt other
methods of carrying on the work.We have now formed a Workers
Cooperative One Cent Cafeteria in
conjunction with the Unemployed
Council.

Now hack to the activities of the
council, we have done the foHow-
mg. We have divided the citv in-

_

.iiSLs ueciGea to take no stand to "e^M sections and have appoint- the Dns;Hvpfw,vrr:T"^^*T''''-"i
"*'

m r.g^rd to the organization. But ed organizers for each section We theS twn^p^ n^t
^^ ^ pf'T^ '^

sepmg the growth and tremendous h^ill, in this way. be able to ap- anahsff
^''°

"V^^^^F^' C^lverton's

mfhience. they came with the in- -roach the entire ZL^l.^LH^^^^Elt^^^^

THE MODERN MONTHLY, edit-

ed by V. F. Calverton. No. 1

(February 1933) and No. 2

(March 1933).

To judge it by its first two is
sues, the "Modern Monthly" hasnot yet succeeded in reaching the
extraordinarily high standard setby the fmal three numbers of th<>Modern Quarterly" of which it isthe successor. Perhaps there i^something in the very nature of amonthly (the demand for "popular!
ity' the restrictions as to size ofarticles, etc.) which precludes theattainment of such a level but Ido not think so. At any rate it-seems to me that in these two "is-
sues, the "Modern Monthly" has
fallen short of its possibilities
even recognizing the inherent limi-

ifcatiin
"""^^^ ^^ ^ monthly pub-

The editorial statement of poli-
cy ("For a New America") in thp
first number suffers from some
vagueness in the definition of ob-
jectives; there is a tendency too
to confuse the occupational cate-gory of "professional worker.s"
with the social category of "intel-
lectuals". But this vagueness in
formulation is soon dissipated in
the editorial practise itself, in the
character and approach of the lead-
ing articles.

The chief shortcoming of the
magazine so far, it seems to me is
Its failure to come to grips vkth
certain problems that demand
treatment in a journal of such a
character. Technocracy is brush-
ed aside m a positively scandalous
article by Murray Godwin; no at-
tempt IS made to examine the back-
ground, the historical roots or the
mipiications of this social cult
Fascism, a current problem of
major importance, is not even men-
tioned. The labor movement is not
considered at all. Nor do the theo-
retical foundations of Marxism re-
ceive adequate attention in a jour-
nal conducted in its spirit.

The second important shortcom-
ing of the magazine is its readi-
ness to publish very mediocre stuff
provided it is associated with a
big' name. Sherwood Ander-

f
"" ^ ''^ PIs""^ Havelock Ellis's
Faul Verlaine", Carelton Beals's
-Fats, Oil and Greases" are surelv
nothing to get excited about but if
the Modern Monthly" is to fulfil
Its mission, everything in it must
be something to get excited about!
It requires a certain amount of
ruthlessness to carry thru such a
policy but it simply must be done!

These shortcomings, however,
are more than counterbalanced bv
the positively first-rate material in
rho -fiT-c.-*- f..,.v _ 1 y, 1 , .

.uxu,ence rney came With the in- -roach the .ntire unemploved rSvard M.T^^^^^^^^^^tention of disrupting the leadership 1
population of San Antonio^ We Command"? i.n' ?^^ H^^^^^of the "Lovestonite". In this they ^-i" send you reports from tirn. f^LJ^^^Ti?"!?.. ^!^/"-^^ brilliant, es-of the "Lovestonite". In'this'They

suffered a bitter defeat from the
mpmbership.
With the tremendous growth of

the council, the executive commit-
tee became larger, consisting of
five who were entirely with us and
fnnr who were impartial. The com-
mittee worked harmoniously to-
gether until thp race auG.=;tion was
brought up. When Negro work-
ers began coming to the council,
the race question arose in the ex-
ecutive committee. For a timp wp
were afraid that the existence of
th" council wa?^ at stake.
We werp confronted with a prob-

lem on which we could not com-
nromiBe and were compelled to
bring this question before the
membership meeting at which 200
members were present. Bv the way,
the couTiril is working on a mem-
bership basis, ten cents a month
entithni^ each per.'^on to take part
^r^ all the activities of the council,
^ven tho thf? opponents appealed
to thp members to remember the I

traditional segree-ation aT>d Jim-
Crow ]avj« regarding the Negroes,
an ovprwhelming majority voted toaMow Negroefs to comp to the coun-
cil. We were greatly .surprised,
Bince the So\itb «> noted for its

'
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'in send you reportrfrZ f •
^^P^ommand") is really brilliant, es

A.S Hero" is a splendid example
of the Marxist treatment of litera-
ture and should teach those who
need the lesson that Marxist criti-
cism IS not simply the mouthing of

slogans, Sidney Hook begins a ser-

ies of very valuable studies of the

Young Hegelians. Louis Hacker
contributes a careful and signifi-

cant study of the American farm-
er ("The Farmer Is Doomed").
Starting Spero's "Will Teachers
Learn?" is a challenging analysis.
But where is Lewis Corey ?~he is

sorely missed indeed.

The "Modern Monthly" is al-
ready the outstanding and most in-

fluential radical magazine in this
country and it desen-es this posi-
tion. But it can and mu.=;t go fur-
ther; thru critical self-analysis it

can overcome its present shortcom-
ings and fill the place that the
''Modern Quarterly" won for itself
m the Isst year of its existence.

X. Y. Z.
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